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Battle of Arras, Vimy Ridge

205707 Sgt. E. J. Smith D.C.M. and Bar (arrowed)
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EDITOR'S PAGE
Dear Readers,
The winter hibernation period is well and truly over
and we look forward to another year of Association
activities. If you can, do please try and support these
events, trips and social get togethers, it so important to
the various organisers t o see their efforts well
supported.
The Association Annual General Meeting has come
and gone and it is important to note that we can still
carry on with three issues a year. That depends on
income of course. This last year we spent quite a lot
of money in mail shots to try and generate more
subscribers, that will not be happening again as the
"take up" of some 13% is just not high enough. If all
who are on the mailing list paid their subscriptions
then we would be more confident o f the future.
However I have to tell you that we have a list of over
50 subscribers who have not paid, will not pay or
genuinely think they have paid, some outstanding for
3 years. Enough said.
The other factor is that we have generated no
advertising revenue at all. The Journal should be able
to enjoy at least E1,000 to £1,500 per year from this
source. I just do not have the time myself and need the
assistance of individuals and branches. I am hoping
that some individual branches will sponsor a page of
adverts and then, in turn, get advertisers from their
local area. If you can please help.
I am delighted t o be able t o tell you that the
Regimental Association will have its own official
website by the end o f May. The address will be
www.queens-own-buffs.com, with links to the many
other sites featuring The Buffs and The Queen's Own
Royal West Kents, Queen's Own Buffs etc. For those
of you that do not subscribe to the intemet then a CD
will be available for you to use on your computer. For
those of you who do not have a computer then we are
looking at producing a DVD that can be played
through your video machine. I will keep you posted.
Another source of income we can look forward to is
the profit from the production and sale of a series of 8
Regt. Association Christmas Cards. These can be
purchased through your local branch or direct from
me. You will see samples of the cards on the back
cover of this issue and there is also an insert in this
April 2003
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issue with examples of the cards and an order form.
For a full colour card, the cost of 50 pence per card is
more than competitive and I trust that you will support
this fund raising project. Orders should be placed just
as soon as possible, this will assist in making sure we
print, approximately, the right amount. The cards will
be undated so any surplus can be used next year, so
don't be shy with your order.
I am also looking at the production of an Association
calender, that may have to wait until next year as we
need to get the christmas cards and web site up and
running first.
As we go to print the second Gulf War seems to be
reaching i t s final phase. Both o f our forebear
regiments served in Iraq. This issue contains an article
by John Barrel!, "The Buffs in Iraq" this will be
followed in the next issue with an article on The
"Queen's Own in Iraq", any volunteers out there who
would like to put pen to paper.
I am very glad to tell you the the trip to Doullens on
June 7th 2003, is now fully booked, in fact it was over
subscribed within 7 days of the trip being advertised
in the last issue of the Journal. Many thanks for your
support. There will be a full report of the trip in the
next issue.
Well, that's all for now, read on and hopefully enjoy.
If you need to contact me please note the address and
NEW telephone number.

54 South Eastern Road,
Ram sgate, Kent CT!! 9QE
Tel: 01843 850292
email: peter@wamerwhite.freeserve.co.uk

The Editor

THE MINUTES OF THE 34th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE
REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION OF THE QUEEN'S OWN BUFFS (PWRR)
HELD AT SITTINGBOURNE ON SATURDAY 5TH APRIL 2003
PRESENT
Colonel C G Champion

President

Lieutenant Colonel P P B Critchley
Major P A Gwilliam

Chairman East Kent
Chairman West Kent

Major D Bradley BEM
Mr J Ferneyhough
Mr P Fleming
Mr B Bartlett

Secretary
Vice Chairman East Kent
Vice Chairman West Kent

Major P White MM
Mr R Gawler
Mr H Delo

Journal Editor - Ramsgate
Chairman - Canterbury
Secretary - Canterbury

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Chairman - Sittingbourne
Secretary - Sittingboume
Sittingbourne
Sittingbourne
Sittingbourne

Hon Vice Chairman Association

J Read
A Chesson
R Mead
P Barker
E White

Mr D Brierly

Sittingbourne
Sittingbourne

Mr W Whittingham
Rev B Foulger
Mr J Nankervis
Mr J W Bushell
Mrs M E Devonshire
Mr G Amot

Sittingbourne
Chairman - Maidstone
Chairman - Bromley RWK
Secretary - Medway
Secretary - Colchester
Colchester
Colchester

Mr C McGrath
Mr B A Hitchison
Mr J Burr
Mr J A Jarrett
Mr R Whittington
Mr L A Gittons

Chairman-Colchester
Colchester
Colchester
London Buffs

Mr C Roberts

Maidstone

L J Crouch
D Newman

Maidstone
Bromley
Bromley
Secretary - Sandwich

Mr T Hills
Mr D Hobden

APOLOGIES
Mrs J Allen
Mrs D G Hall Richardson

Secretary 62 Club
Secretary - Maidstone
Secretary - Hythe/Folkestone

Mr S C McIntyre
Mr W Pinder

Secretary-London Buffs
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OPENING REMARKS - ASSOCIATION s o c i a l part of the reunion was to be found for 2004.
PRESIDENT
There was then a general discussion on this subject.
1. T h e President welcomed all to the meeting.
2. H e thanked the members of the Sittingboume
Branch for hosting and arranging the AGM, Darts
Competition and Social Evening. This was greeted by
loud applause from those present.
3. H e further explained that we had during 2002
organised and executed two very good reunions. H e
also stated that the Association was in "good order"
and running well, with membership continuing to
increase. A vote of thanks was given to Major D
Bradley BEM for his efforts throughout the last twelve
months.
4. T h e President explained that now we have two
chairmen - one for East Kent and one for West Kent.
They would chair the AGM alternately. This year was
the turn of Major P A Gwilliam.
MINUTES OF THE 33RD MEETING
5. T h e minutes of the 33rd meeting having been
previously circulated were confirmed as a true record.
Proposed by H Delo
Seconded by .1 Burr. Carried unanimously
THE WAY AHEAD
6.a. T h e President explained that the structure and
job descriptions o f the retired officers employed at
Regimental Headquarters have changed with Major
Bradley now being the Secretary for the Forebear
Regiments. T h i s meant that the Association had of
necessity to become more self-sufficient. H e further
stated that we would continue to have two reunions one at Canterbury and one at Maidstone. To the future
Major Bradley would be responsible for the formal
part of the reunions. i.e. booking of bands, venues,
order of service, preachers, guests etc., and that the
social aspects would become the responsibility of the
two reunion committees i . e . venue, buffet,
entertainment etc. B o t h committees are up and
running and now have a year's experience under their
belts.
b. I n the case of the Canterbury Reunion it was
explained that due to manpower, accessibility o f
stores, uncertainty o f co-operation from resident
battalions due to commitments, a new venue for the
April 2003
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ACCOUNTS FOR PERIOD ENDING 31ST
DECEMBER 2002
7. E x t r a c t s o f the independently examined
Regimental Association accounts were distributed
amongst the representatives, salient points were
outlined by the Secretary. N o points, comments or
observations were raised. T h e Chairman thanked
Major Bradley for his work on the accounts.
Note: Branches who did not have a representative at
the AGM may obtain a copy o f the accounts by
contacting the Association Secretary.
Annual Independent Examination of Accounts.
a. T h e meeting resolved to approve the following
accounts:
(1) B e n e v o l e n t Fund
(2) M e m o r i a l Fund
(3) B u f f s Cottage Homes Fund
(4) R e g i m e n t a l Association Fund
(5) C h a i r m a n ' s Fund

(6) Entertainment Fund
(This fund t o be closed/activities t o be
proceeded through the Chairman's Fund)
b. A n n u a l Grants. The following grants were
approved:
( I ) £ 6 0 each from the Memorial Fund to
All Saints Church, Maidstone and Canterbury
Cathedral.
(2) 0 0 0 . 0 0 from the Chairman's Fund to
the Regimental Association- E250.00 as a
grant to each reunion.
Proposed by B Bartlett
Seconded by: D Hobden Passed Unanimously.
BENEVOLENCE
8. C o p i e s of the Summary of Benevolence were
distributed outlining how fund had been spent. A letter

ASSOCIATION JOURNAL.

has been sent to the Army Benevolent Fund SSAFA
and the Royal British Legion, expressing appreciation
for the support to our former members and dependents
that needed assistance.

13. M a j o r Bradley briefed those present on the
success of the journal to date with a particular focus on
the increase in subscribers. M a j o r P White MM,
Journal Editor, spoke on his endeavours to further
increase the subscribers' l i s t and the value o f
advertising which he sought assistance from branches
with. H e also asked for subscriptions to be made in
April of each year. Major Bradley further stated that
the matter of issues per year 2 or 3 would be reviewed
in August and subscribers would be informed of the
decision in the December issue of The Journal. A vote
of thanks was proposed to Peter White for his work on
The Journal.

Proposed by T Hills
Seconded by Mr McGrath
Passed unanimously with a vote o f thanks to the
Association Secretary.
ASSOCIATION EVENTS 2003
9. T h e major events are:
Service of Remembrance/Reunions
(1) R e g i m e n t a l Association Band Concert
21 June 2003

Proposed by Major D Bradley BEM
Seconded by P Fleming U n a n i m o u s l y accepted.

(2) T h e Canterbury Reunion
3 August 2003

ASSOCIATION STANDARDS.
14. Representation by other military associations
at our two reunions was discussed at a recent
Committee of Management Meeting. The result of the
discussions w a s presented a s a decision o f
management to the AGM as follows. Other military
association may parade their Standards at the form up
points (Brenchley Gardens, Maidstone) and on the
march to the Cathedral Church. O n arrival at the
Cathedral/Church their Standards will be rested. Only
Standards of the Queen's Own Buffs Association and
affiliated branches will be allowed to process down the
aisle and present their standards at the altar. N o n
Regimental Military Associations wishing to take part
are to write to Mr H Delo (Canterbury Reunion) and
Mrs Jackie Allen (Maidstone Reunion) with their
request to do so.

(3) T h e Maidstone Reunion
14 September 2003
BUFFS COTTAGES.
10. T h e President gave a background brief on the
cottages. He further explained the work carried out on
them to bring them to an acceptable standard o f
maintenance. H e informed t h e meeting that
negotiations have been taking place with Haig Homes
and the Charity Commissioners t o ensure future
availability of accommodation for our members. I t is
anticipated that the cottages will be handed over to
Haig Homes on or about the 1st June 2003. T h e
President thanked Major D Bradley BEM and Mr J
Ferneyhough for their work.
REUNIONS.

ASSOCIATION CHRISTMAS CARDS &
WEBSITE.

11. M r R Gawler Chairman o f the Canterbury
Branch and Mr J Ferneyhough, Vice Chairman of the
Maidstone Reunion Committee gave a brief on their
respective reunions. Résumés are shown at Annex C
and D.

15.a. M a j o r Bradley gave a brief introduction on
both of the above subjects. Major P White MM then
gave a presentation on twelve proposed Christmas
cards with a view to producing the best eight. I t was
proposed that the Christmas cards be sold at 50p each
plus postage and packing. A visual display of the
proposed association website was then presented

ASSOCIATION BAND CONCERT
12. M a j o r Bradley briefed those present on this
forthcoming event and requested all branches t o
support the concert. M r J Ferneyhough Vice Chairman
West Kent Area is to organise a grand raffle as part of
the event. A full résumé of detail is at Annex E.

Proposed by J Burr
Seconded by T Hill U n a n i m o u s l y accepted.
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not be worn with medals issued by the Crown
but below issued medals or on the right
hand breast if not in possession of
issued medals.

b. I t was proposed that the website is launched
live on the 31 May 2003 and that all costs relating to
this be paid for by the Association.
Proposed by H Delo
Seconded by B Bartlett U n a n i m o u s l y accepted.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS.

ITEMS SUBMITTED FOR DISCUSSION BY
ASSOCIATION BRANCHES

7.a. T h e meeting was informed that the AGM o f
the Sittingbourne branch had been moved to the 3rd
Wednesday in February.

16.a. C o l c h e s t e r Branch. W h e n a special issue
of medals i s m a d e i . e . T h e Queen's G o l d e n
Jubilee/Diamond Jubilee why are they only presented
to serving members o f HM Forces. W e would like
them to be given to past members who are so often
forgotten in such events.

b. T h e President commented o n t h e Grand
Reunion 2002.
c. I t was requested that a mini bus be provided to
transport our disabled members from the form u p
points o f both reunions t o the Cathedral/Church.
Lieutenant Colonel Phillip Critchley Chairman East
Kent agreed to provide, with the invoice being paid for
by the Association..

b. T h e Secretary has researched this subject and
reports as follows:

(I)

Government policy.

d. A v o t e o f thanks w a s proposed t o t h e
Executive Committee of the Association.

(2) T h e r e is a channel for putting people
forward for awards when properly deserved
i.e. M B E etc. via the Prime Minister's
office.

Proposed by J Burr
Seconded by B Bartlett C a r r i e d Unanimously

(3) R e p r e s e n t a t i o n has been made on
behalf of all ex- servicemen by the Royal
British Legion and officers association and the
veterans' forum.

DATE AND VENUE OF NEXT MEETING 2004
18. T h e next Annual General Meeting is to be held
in the Papermakers Club Maidstone on 4th April 2004
commencing at 1600 hrs.

(4) A jubilee medal can be purchased
from the Royal British Legion - but it should

,,,r
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all work carried out inhouse for a fast lumround
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ANNEX D TO RHQ/PWRR/135
DATED 9 APR 03

ANNEX C TO RHQ/PWRR/134
DATED 9 APR 03

MAIDSTONE REUNION SUNDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER 2003

CANTERBURY REUNION
SUNDAY 3RD AUGUST 2003

Venue

Venue

Brenchley Gardens
All Saints Church
Kent Hall

Parade Marshall W O 1 (RSM) White

a.

(subject to availability)

Band

K

o

h

i

m

a

Band -

(parade and concert)

Guest Instrumentalist K e v i n Kay Bradley will give a
trumpet recital and sound the Last Post.
Guest Preacher

Canterbury Cathedral a n d i t i s
anticipated H o w e B a r r a c k s
Canterbury, subject to:

b.

Permission from CO (we have verbal
agreement)
Arms Plot Move

c.

Situation in the Gulf.

Parade Marshal:

WOI (RSM) White
(subject to availability)

T B C

Lunch Menu:

Band:

Kohima Band

Guest Preacher:

Chaplain General to
the British Army. STC)

Assorted Bridge Rolls to include:
Egg Mayonnaise & Cress
Sliced Gammon Ham & Coleslaw

Lunch. Menu:
Slice of Turkey
Slice of Ham

Roast Beef with Horseradish & Tomato
Tuna Mayonnaise & Cucumber.

Chicken Drum Stick

Savoury Puff Pasty Canapes

Quiche
Rice Salad

Mini Quiche Selection
Sausage Rolls
Cocktail Vol au Vent Selection

Potato Salad
Coleslaw

Deep Fried Cocktail Sausages & Dips

Roll & Butter

Costs:

Apple pie or slice and cream

Eliance Restaurants (Kent Hall Caterers) are to charge
E6.00 per head, however, due to the parachute jump by
Paul Fleming the cost of the meal will be subsidised by
E1.00 and members will pay E5.00.

Costs:

NAAFI are to charge £6.00 per head, however due to
the parachute jump by Paul Fleming the cost of the
meal will be subsidised by El .00 and members will
pay 0.00.

Guests:
The guest this year will be the Worshipful Mayor of
Maidstone. Councillors will be encouraged to attend
Brenchley Gardens.

Guests. The guests this year will be:
a. T h e Lord Lieutenant of Kent (Alan
Willett CMG) an ex Buff Officer.

Standard Bearers Competition T h i s year i t
will be judged by Captain Bob Wells 1 PWRR and the
RSM 1 PWRR.

b. T h e Lord Mayor of Canterbury.
c. C o m m a n d i n g Officer 1 PWRR
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SPECIAL EVENTS 2003
(In aid of Regimental Association Funds)

TOWER OF LONDON
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE

Saturday 21st June 2003

Sunday September 7th 2003

By k i n d permission o f L t . C o l . A G u t h r i e ,
Commanding Officer of 3rd Battalion The Princess of
Wales's Royal Regiment, a band concert b y t h e
Kohima Band will be held on Saturday 21st June 2003
at Leros Barracks at 7.30 pm. in aid o f Regimental
Association funds.

This parade and annual service, organised b y the
London (Buffs) Branch of the Regimental Association
has been held in the Tower for many years and is very
much an event for the whole family. The service o f
remembrance, starts a t 11 a m and i s held i n The
Chapel Royal, St Peter Ad Venicular, H M Tower o f
London. As entrance to The Tower is free for those

BAND CONCERT

A varied programme o f music w i l l be played in the
"easy listening" style which will also take you down
"memory lane". Tickets at £5.50 per head, including a
buffet supper, can be obtained either through your
branch of direct from Major D Bradley BEM. RHQ.
PWRR, H o w e Barracks, Canterbury C T 1 1 I Y
enclosing a cheque for the requisite amount together
with a stamped addressed envelope. Cheques should
be made payable to The Queen's Own Buffs, General
Account. Bar facilities will be available on the night.
I f you intend to park your car within the barracks then
please enclose details o f the Make, Colour and
Registration Number o f your car together with the
number of passengers.

attending they are asked to congregate at the East Gate
to The Tower at 10.15 am. In the Chapel is the Book
of Remembrance, in which are placed the names o f
those members of the The London (Buffs) Branch of
the Regimental Association who have passed on. The
book was placed in the chapel in 1946 and was signed
by King Frederick o f Denmark, the then Colonel in
Chief, and Major General Scarlet. The Chapel is also
the final resting place for the Colours of 1st Battalion
The Buffs that were carried by the Regiment from
1830 to 1848 and were present at the battle of Punniar
in 1843.

THE CANTERBURY REUNION

After the service and parade a carvery lunch is held at
The Tower Hotel, as numbers for lunch are limited it
is suggested that you reserve your lunch ticket early to
avoid disappointment. Should you wish to attend the
service and/or lunch then please contact the secretary
of London Branch, Bill Pinder on 0208 330 2292.

Sunday August 3rd 2003

THE MAIDSTONE REUNION

This traditional Service o f Remembrance a n d

September leith 2003

Last year's concert was a truly memorable evening
and you are strongly advised t o book your tickets
early to avoid disappointment.

Reunion (Buff's Sunday) is held each year on the first
Sunday in August. The day starts with the "Fall In" at
12 noon a t Longport C a r Park followed b y a n
inspection by the Association President. The parade
will then march to Canterbury Cathedral, led by The
Kohima Band. This w i l l be followed b y a formal
service in the Cathedral starting at 1pm, including an
act o f remembrance together w i t h the laying o f
wreaths at The Warrior's Chapel. After the service
there w i l l be a march past and a parade through
Canterbury. After the parade has returned to Longport
and fallen out, members and their families are asked
to make their way to Howe Barracks for lunch and an
afternoon of entertainment. For more information, and
to order lunch boxes at £5 each, please contact the
Secretary o f Canterbury Branch, Henry Delo, o n
01227 765867.
April 2003
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The Maidstone Reunion takes place on the second
Sunday in September each year and commences i n
Brenchley Gardens at 10.20hrs, with "Fall in". This
will be followed by an inspection and the laying o f
wreaths at the War Memorial. The parade w i l l then
move off to All Saint's Church where there will be a
formal service and act o f remembrance, starting at
II.30hrs. After the service members and their families
are asked to make their way to Kent Hall for lunch and
an afternoon o f entertainment which w i l l include a
band concert a n d t h e annual standard bearers
competition. For more information and to order lunch,
please contact the Reunion Secretary, Mrs Jacky Allen
on 01322 666007.

BRANCH NEWS
BROMLEY BRANCH

The year 2002 finished on a high note for the Branch
when on Sunday 8 December we held our Annual
Carol Service in St Paul's Church, Canterbury, with
may I add a larger congregation than the service of
2001, this was mainly due to the efforts of a local
councillor Mrs Marion Attwood who so kindly
arranged for us to park free of charge in the council's
coach drop off park for the afternoon. We were very
grateful to her for her organisation. The service was
conducted by Canon Noelle Hall, vicar of St Paul's,
and the music for the service was played by the
Invicta Band under its director of music Arthur Healey
who many of you know. We thank the members from
other Branches who came along and supported us;
maybe we will have a few more in 2003 once the word
has gone around how good the service is.

SECRETARY: B L Bartlett, 185 Park Crescent,
Erith, Kent DA8 3E13.
MEETING PLACE: Bromley United Services Club.
33 London Road, Bromley.
MEETING: Last Saturday in the month at 20.00 hrs.
This year saw a break with tradition and our Branch
observed Remembrance Day, not in Bromley where
attendance by ex service organisations at the parade had
been declining over the years, but in Orpington. The
parade was a great success and we will attend that
parade next year as well and maybe for many years to
come. We had a very good meeting in November with a
good turn out. In January we were delighted to welcome
some guests to our monthly get together namely Paul
Fleming, the Vice Chairman of West Kent area, Tony
Chessun the secretary of Sittingboume Branch and their
Chairman Jim Read. They were invited to speak about
the Association and Branch matters o f interest and
certainly provided some food for thought.

Sid Pullman, although i n a wheel chair, was
welcomed to the service after being in hospital for a
long time. I t was noted that when the Regimental
March was played Sid did not sit to attention or put
his heels together. We all suggest a 252.
The last event of the old year took place on Saturday
14th December, when we held our annual Christmas
Social and Dance with buffet in the Chartham Mill
Social Club, Chartham, N r Canterbury. W h a t a
terrific evening with, good food, excellent company,
dancing and lots o f community singing. T h e old
songs came to the fore along with carols. "Good
Memories". A large raffle was held and, as you can
imagine, the liquid refreshment flowed all evening.
(Thought of you London Bill). T h i s evening was
organised entirely b y our Social Secretary Harry
Crooks and his wife Shirley for which we thank them
most sincerely.

We held our AGM in March and the committee and
officers were re-elected for another year. The Standard
Bearer represented the Branch a t several funerals
including those of Douglas Roberts, our last known
survivor of The Great War, and Tim Healey an ex
Q.O.R.W.Kent man.On 6th December the Standard
Bearer, together with John Phillips the Standard Bearer
of Ramsgate Branch, attended the memorial Service
for Christine Grace. a much loved Regimental widow.
Looking forward to a busy year ahead as always we
hope to see you at this year's reunions. Take care all
of you.

The year 2003 started quietly with arrangements
being made for social activities and trips during the
year. T h e Reunion Committee arranged to meet to
organise the Canterbury Reunion on Sunday 3 August.
Our Treasurer Major Alan Marchant is arranging for
the Branch to visit Italy in May/June for a seven-day
holiday. T o date all arrangements are progressing
well.

BB

CANTERBURY BRANCH
SECRETARY: H G B Delo, 46 Ulcombe Gardens,
Canterbury, CT2 7QZ

The February meeting, which was our Annual General
Meeting, commenced with the Chairman inviting the
ladies to stand with the members in a minute's silence
in memory of the late Peter Hadley who was at one

MEETING PLACE: T h e Chaucer Club, Chaucer
Hill, off Military Road, Canterbury.
MEETING: Last Thursday of month at 20.00hrs.
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time the Branch Social Secretary. He had served in
this post for 5 years. (Obituary in Last Post). T h e
Branch turned out in full strength along with members
from the Ramsgate Branch at his funeral service to
give Peter a good sent off.
The Chairman welcomed t o the meeting Major
Dennis Bradley (Regimental Secretary) and John
Ferneyhough (Vice Chairman East Kent). I think we
showed them both how a Branch AGM should be
organised and run, Ha, Ha. The meeting took its usual
course and all officers and other posts were returned
unopposed to serve for another year. We had a very
good attendance with 58 members present this being
the best turnout for an AGM in 25 years; we also
received 17 apologies for absence. T h e Branch
continues to go from strength to strength, and may
this continue.
For the first time in many years, we entered a team in
the darts competition at Sittingboume only to be
knocked out in the first round by the Maidstone
Branch w h o were the eventual winners. W e
congratulate them on winning but I would like to
remind all teams entering next years competition that
we will be a force to contend with as we intend to
organise a darts competition within the Branch which
will give members more practice ready to take on all
comers. We also intend to adopt the music "We will
be the champions". W e would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Sittingboume Branch for its
hospitality and organisation o f the afternoon and
evenings events.
Our sick parade at present is Ken Rogers who is at
home convalescing after an operation and at the time
of writing Sid Pullman is loafing about again in the
William Harvey Hospital, Ashford after having a hip
replacement operation which will make him active
once again. (The Bionic Man). We wish them both
well with a speedy recovery.
Our forth coming ventures are, Coffee morning on
Saturday 11 May, Annual Branch Dinner at the
Canterbury Golf Club on Saturday 17 May and on
Sunday 24 May the visit to Ypres where the "Cats
Festival" is taking place, following the parade we will
take part at the Menin Gate ceremony before returning
home by ferry.
To all members near and far who for one reason or
another cannot attend Branch meetings o r events

April 2003
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organised by the Association we wish you all a very
healthy year ahead.
Hotel Delta.

RAMSGATE BRANCH
SECRETARY: John Ferneyhough, 7 Keith Avenue,
Ramsgate.
MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Club,
Allenby House, 14/16 Cliff St. Ramsgate
MEETING: 3rd Friday in the month at 19.45 hrs.
The years seem to go by so quickly, Christmas has
come and gone in a flash. Our Christmas Party on 7th
December was a great success this year and we raised
over E250 for branch funds. That together with the
Annual Carol Concert in Canterbury really launched
us all into the festive season. Many thanks from all of
our members to Canterbury Branch for arranging
another excellent concert and to The Invicta Band as
well.
Each issue our Branch Notes seem to include the
news of the passing of members. Sadly these notes are
no exception, Peter Hadley, Bernard Berthistle, Joe
Chamberlain and John Tumber. They will be missed
with great affection and respect.
Charlie Bryant celebrated his 90th birthday recently
and that occasion was duly marked at the following
branch meeting. Keep going Charlie, the telegram
from Her Majesty beckons.
We have now started to issue a Branch Newsletter
aimed mainly at all those branch members who do
not, or cannot, get to meetings. The results have been
very encouraging and our attendance at meetings has
risen added to which the following new members have
joined us: Ernie Ralph, Roger Bovro, Pat Simmons,
John Cook, Norman Waldridge, Jake Marley,
Malcolm Milham and Michael McClean. They are so
very welcome as are those who have started to attend
meetings again after a lapse. •
Deric King, our Welfare Officer is still waiting for his
hip operation, whilst Sid Pulman is undergoing his
operation literally as I write. A s far as knees are
concerned both Tom Johson and our Social Secretary,
Peter Grevatt, have had successful operations. Well

clone all and a speedy recovery to you. Note: The stair
lift is working overtime getting members up stairs to
our meetings!!! Several other members have spent a
few days in the sick bay namely Horace Cook, Charlie
Hill and Harry Pearce, all are recovering well thank
heavens. One o f our members has emigrated to the
wilds of Norfolk, Dennis SoIly, he will be missed and
our thanks go to him for the support he has shown to
the branch over the years.

forward to meeting you at the various reunions and
functions. Until then God Bless and keep well.
PW

LONDON (BUFFS) BRANCH
SECRETARY: A . J Pinder, 162 Seymour Avenue,
Lower Morden, Surrey SM4 4QY.
Tel: 0208 330 2292. email: Pinder231snetuk

In January our annual Darts match against our Ladies
Guild took place and we won, that makes two years in
a row. This victory bodes well for the defence of our
title at Sittingbourne in April. We all had a great time,
the ladies laying on a super buffet for which we were
very grateful. Our branch enjoys considerable support
from our Ladies Guild, i f your branch hasn't got one,
maybe y o u should t h i n k o f getting one u p and
running.

M E E T I N G P L A C E : I v e s Lounge, T h e R o y a l
Hospital Chelsea.
MEETING: 3rd Saturday in the month at 19.00 hrs.
We were wondering last November, who would be
taking over from the Queen M u m at the Garden o f
Remembrance at Westminster and what a pleasant
surprise to find i t was Queen Elizabeth I I Although
the Queen M u m was sorely missed w e were a l l
delighted to see our Queen there and hope that it will
be a regular appointment. The following Sunday was
the parade at the Cenotaph where we fell in with the
PWRR. It was a pretty good parade and afterwards we
Buffs retired to the Duke o f York's barracks in the

At our March meeting, the Chairman o f the Local
British Legion, Roger Banks, together with Mrs Sue
Cook, the local Poppy Appeal Co-ordinator, made a
presentation to John Phillips who has been the Poppy
Fund Co-ordinator f o r Broadstairs f o r three years
during which time has raised nearly £20,000 for the
appeal. John has now stepped down and his efforts
will be sorely missed. (pictured below).

King's Road, Chelsea f o r lunch which had been
organised b y the London Branch o f The Queen's
Association.
Our Annual General Meeting was held in March and I
missed very much not being able to attend due to a bit
of a health set back. Am now on the mend, can walk
straight and have stopped falling over. No comments
please!!
I have recently heard from Wally Bujakowski about
the death of Sam Harrison. An obituary is printed in
The Last Post section of this issue, so suffice for me
to say we will miss him greatly.
At the A G M i t was decided to add Tony Pidduck's
name in our Book o f Remembrance. Tony, although
not a member of the London Branch always supported
us so well so it is only right that we remember him
thus.
In December Joe Correa and I attended, along, with
Brian Bartlett carrying the Bromley Standard, the
Funeral o f Douglas Roberts, our last known survivor
of the 1914-18 Great War, who died i n December

We now look forward t o the Association A G M i n
April our own branch A G M on I 8th April and the
usual run o f events throughout the year. We all look

2002 aged 102. The family were so pleased to see the
H
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Regiment represented and I received a charming letter
from Douglas's daughter thanking us for attending.
Later we heard of the death of our friend Brigadier
Charles Millman. Joe Correa, our standard bearer,
attended a t the funeral i n Hythe and later a t
Shomcliffe Military Cemetery. I am told that Charles
had made all of the arrangements himself, that was
typical of the man we knew.
This year sees the 60th anniversary o f the first
invasion of Europe when the British and American
forces landed i n Sicily and later the mainland.
Everyone thinks o f the Normandy landings as the
invasion o f Europe but us l o t from 1st & 5th
Battalions know differently and that we captured
Rome two days before the the Normandy landings.
I received a letter from our old friend Bill Martin who
was a Colonel in the American Army. He mentioned
that his father was in command of the 143rd Infantry
in Italy at the Rapid° River crossing. This infantry
battalion was part of the 36th Infantry Division who
1st Buffs met up with on our break out from the Anzio
Beach-head. Small world isn't it? I send Bill, who was
a great friend of Churby Watts, a copy of each issue of
The Journal, and he finds them very interesting.
Whilst watching the TV last Sunday lunchtime, the
political programme with David Dimbleby which was
covering the ins and outs of the Iraq situation. When
who should pop u p a s part o f the audience
participation but our member Albert Rogers. Albert let
rip in true style about pussyfooting about and getting
on with it. Well done Albert.
We held our AGM last month and I have been allowed
to carry on for another year. Geoff Kirk and deputy
Eric Watkins, standard bearer Joe Correa and his
deputy John Fields were re-elected as were the
committee of Ray Cox, Jack Vaughan, Joe Correa and
Stan Graves.
I am sorry that I could not attend the Association
AGM at Sittingbourne but am grateful t o Leroy
Gittens for standing in for me.
Well I hope that you all have a good summer and I
look forward to seeing you all again at the Canterbury
Reunion.
BP
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SITTINGBOURNE BRANCH
SECRETARY: M r A Chesson, 16 Cedar Close,
Sittingboume, MEIO 4TV
MEETING PLACE: The I v y Leaf Club, Dover
Street, Sittingboume.
MEETING: 4th Tuesday in the month at 19.30 hours
More greetings from Sittingbourne. Ti m e was that
when Sittingboume was mentioned people used to say
"where's that?" Not anymore. The town and its one
hotel are known all over the country.
The attendances at meetings continue to be excellent,
as are the meetings themselves. A t our AGM the
office holders were re-elected en bloc, which suggests
that they are all doing a grand job, which of course
they are.
Our sick list rises and falls; George Antrichan the
Elder, Doug Clist, Fred Dawson, Roy Gross are not
well - we hope they soon return. Meanwhile we have
a new member, Frank Marsh who served both in the
Merchant and Royal Navies. He is no stranger to us,
having attended our social occasions many times.
One good thing; the Chairman's annual reading o f
members who have passed on contained no new
names since last year's roll call.
One of our most popular and respected members, Bert
King, died in November 2000. Bert was a Warrant
Officer in the 1st Br'. Royal West Kents and served
with distinction i n Germany, Malaya, Suez and
Cyprus. H e expressed the wish that his ashes be
scattered i n the grounds o f Shomcliffe Barracks
where he was stationed for some time. I n January
some 40 of us and his family attended the ceremony,
which was very moving, conducted by our Padre,
Bernard. Majors Dennis Bradley and Peter White
attended and we were pleased to see them. T h e
weather was kind to us, a cloudless sky although
rather cold. B e r t would have loved i t and would
probably have brought loads of food as he always did
on outings, offering it to all and sundry. I can still
hear him say to my wife "Have a roast potato Mrs
Chalky". Maybe not this time as we repaired to the
Hythe Conservative Club for a buffet and a few
drinks.

The annual dinner and dance was again a great
success thanks to the efforts of Paul Fleming, his wife
Jenny, and an excellent band o f helpers w h o a l l
deserve a vote of thanks. The numbers attending were
slightly d o w n o n previous years. T h i s w a s
deliberately done and certainly helped things to go
more smoothly. There were no complaints as far as I
know. We welcomed Colonel and Mrs Champion and
Major Bradley and his wife; I think they had a good
evening. C o l o n e l Champion i n his speech told a
slightly o ff coloured joke which went down well. I
did hear someone remark that he had fallen out o f his

Greetings to all from the Colchester Branch. Firstly
we extend a very warm welcome to a new member of
our Branch, Bernard Lively BEM, an ex Drum Major.
It was disappointing to have a poor response to our
Christmas Social and Buffet, so we decided to have,
a Christmas Dinner in its place. Twenty Two members
and wives sat down to a traditional Christmas Dinner
with all o f the festive trimmings, and an enjoyable
evening was had by all.
Our usual Valentine's Dance was arranged by "Tubs"
and Pearl Mitchison. This function is our major fund
raising event of the year and it was a very successful
evening.

pram the first time he heard it, but after all its the way
you tell sem that counts, and the Colonel did it well.

The Branch A.G.M. took place i n March and the
committee were re-elected -en bloc", the forthcoming
year's social activities w e r e discussed a n d a n
interesting itinerary was arranged.
We are holding our usual a n n u a l 13.13.Q./Camping
weekend from Friday 18th July to Sunday 20th July
inclusive. This year we are hoping for much better
weather, so get the prayer mats out please! Everyone
is welcome, tents, caravans or we can arrange Bed and
Breakfast nearby i f so required. What a golden
opportunity to renew old friendships, so please come
along if you can. Details can be obtained from "Tubs"
on 01206 250909.

Major Dennis Bradley, Mrs Bradley, Jim Read
(Branch President), Mrs Champion and Colonel
Champion at the branch annual dinner

Our congratulations to our member, Bill Craven, who
celebrated his 90th birthday recently. Bill served with
the Seaforth Highlanders.

The next thing is the AGM which we are hosting again
this year. I t will probably be over by the time you
read this so you w i l l know that our darts team has
regained the trophy. O r have they let me down?

We look forward to the next issue o f The Journal
which goes from strength to strength. Here's to next
time, don't forget i f you can make i t t o our BBQ
weekend please come along.

E A White

CM

COLCHESTER BRANCH
MEDWAY B R A N C H
SECRETARY: G. Arnot, 30 Cairns Road, Colchester,
Essex CO2 8UZ.

SECRETARY: Marilyn Devonshire, 136 Brompton
Lane, Strood, Kent ME2 3BA

MEETING PLACE: The White Hart Public House,
West Bergholt.

MEETING PLACE: The R.A.F.A. Club, Riverside,
Chatham. Kent

MEETING: 3 r d Sunday in the month at 10.00 hrs
MEETING: 1st Wednesday i n the month at 20.00
hrs.
13
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MAIDSTONE BRANCH
SECRETARY: M r s . D Hall-Richardson, 5
Winchester Place, Bluett St., Maidstone ME2 3BA.
MEETING PLACE: Brookes Café and Car, Market
Building, Maidstone.
MEETING: T h i r d Saturday i n the month at 19.00
hrs.

H Y T H E & FOLKESTONE BRANCH

Veterans from 21 British regiments are members o f
this association, and as the members are living all over
Zealand, meetings are held i n T h e Home Guard
facilities in Koege ( located on the coast 38 kilometres
south of Copenhagen).
The picture below was taken in Koege on the 9th o f
April, as I was sitting at the table across from 6
"Buffs", a n d h a d o n e n e x t t o m e , I t o o k t h e
opportunity t o have a couple o f pictures taken, o r
rather have someone taking them with my camera, as
I also wanted to be in the picture. There is also a
branch of "The Association- in Odense, for members
from Funen and Jutland.

SECRETARY: M r. S C Macintyre, Quarry Lane
Cottage, Hythe, Kent CT21 SHE. Tel: 01303 266778
MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Hall,
St. Leonards Road, Hythe
M E E T I N G : Second Thursday i n t h e month a t
7.30pm.

SANDWICH BRANCH
SECRETARY: Mr. D G Hogben, 75 Burch Avenue,
Sandwich, Kent CT13 OANI. Tel: 01304 612920
MEETING PLACE: The R.A.F.A Windsock Club,
The Market, Sandwich
M E E T I N G : 2 n d Tuesday i n t h e month (except
August, at 19.30 hrs.

Back Row: Andrew Breining, Erik Jorgensen,
Kay Weeke, Torn Jensen, Knud P. IversenFront Row; Mogens Birch Nielsen, Kay Madsen,
Bendt Ole Arndt.

Good luck to all.
AB

DENMARK B R A N C H
SECRETARY: Andrew Breining. Kildehojen 15, DK
4690 Haslev, Denmark. Tel:
MEETINGS: Contact the Secretary for details.
Greetings f r o m Denmark. A s y o u m a y know the
Denmark Branch does not hold regular meetings,
however we do get together five times a year, 3 lunch
meetings arranged by Royal British Legion in Spring.
Autumn and Christmas, and two. Spring and Autumn
meetings arranged b y "The Association o f Danish
Veterans serving in British Regiments 1945-1948".
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(Many thanks for your photo and notes Andrew, i t is
always great to hear from our Danish Buffs. We all
hope to see you parade with us at Canterbury, maybe
this year)

THE SINKING OF H.M.T. SS. LANCASTRIA
17th June 1940
One of the survivors, A G Benson, then a private in
2nd Battalion The Buffs, has sent in this article for
which I am very grateful. The Editor.)

already listing and starting to settle. I took off my gear,
including my BD blouse and boots, and jumped out
onto one of the ropes hanging down the side of the ship
and slid down into the water. There were literally
hundreds and hundreds already in the water hanging
onto anything that was floating.

I was called up on 23rd January 1940 to join The Royal
Fusiliers. After initial training at Hounslow Barracks
we were transferred to a small depot i n Heston,
Middlesex. On 14th May, forty of us were detailed to
report to a depot at Tonbridge, Kent. When we arrived
we were told that we were going to France the
following day. On our arrival at Cherbourg we were
taken to a transit camp outside of Le Mans where we
stayed for a few days.. We were then moved to a camp
near Rouen and told that we were being transferred to
The Buffs, at the time that did not please us any either.
Our OC was a Captain Craig and there were about 80
of us in the company. After a few more days we started
a general walkabout around France and on May 14th
we finally ended up at Pomichet on the coast. On 16th
May we marched to Saint Nazaire and were told that
we would embark on the SS Lancastria for England on
the following day the 17th. There were a great number
of troopships around the Bay and the Lancastria was
anchored offshore in the mouth of the River Loire.

On board some were trying to lower a lifeboat and it
tipped over and those inside were catapulted into the
sea. All sorts of things were being thrown overboard
and quite a few of those in the water were hit by these
objects. Some men, in their desperation to abandon
ship, had not taken off their equipment before jumping
off the ship and very few of them surfaced again, the
weight of their kit dragging them down. By this time
the ship was sinking fast and I swam away desperately
to avoid being dragged down by the suction. I got quite
a way and stopped and looking back I could see that
the ship was well down at the bows and was starting to
turn over.
After about 30-40 minutes a young Frenchman came
along in his fishing boat and picked me up with several
others. He took us to the SS John Holt, which I believe
was a cargo ship, she was already packed with
survivors. A sailor gave me a dry shirt and a pair of
pajamas. By this time the Lancastria had turned over
completely with just the stem part of her keel showing
above the water. There were still men clinging to the
upturned hull, I suppose they could not swim. By this
time I do not think it would have been possible to swim
anyway as the water surrounding the sinking ship was
covered in thick oil and the German planes had been
machine gunning trying to kill survivors and set the
water alight. I remember the poor devils were singing
and I then turned away.

At 10.30 hrs on the 17th we embarked on the
Lancastria and found that the ship was already very
crowded indeed. Six of us, who were friends from the
Fusiliers and had joined together were allocated a
cabin below decks somewhere. We went down to the
mess deck for a meal about mid-day, our first hot meal
for some time. At about 15.00 lirs my pals decided to
go back to the mess deck to get something more to eat,
I decided to stay put in the cabin. A decision that
would save my life.
A short time after the lads had gone down to the mess
deck there was a terrific thump, followed a few
moments later by another one. I thought it better to get
up on deck and so put on my equipment and went on
deck. Hundreds of others had had the same idea and it
was quite a struggle to get top the upper deck, which
think was called the sun deck. Of my 5 pals who had
gone down to the mess deck I never saw four of them
ever again. The fifth, Reg Hamilton, had managed to
get through a port hole and had escaped.

The John Holt took us to Plymouth where we docked
the following evening, the 18th June. I have always
regretted very much, and in a way fell quite ashamed,
that I did not ask f o r the name o f that young
Frenchman who had saved me. I do not know exactly
how many men he saved but I know that I could never
have swam all the way back to shore. He came out
quite voluntarily i n spite o f of the bombs and the
machine guns. If anyone ever deserved a medal it was
that young man.

On looking forward towards the bows it was obvious
that the ship was seriously damaged and she was
15
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There have been many different casualty figures
quoted usually from sources who were nowhere near at
the time of the tragedy. The surviving crew members
confirm that they stopped counting the number of
boarders at 7,000 but many more than that figure are
known to have boarded after the counting stopped. It is
thought that, with the crew there were close to 9,000
souls on board of which only between 2,000 and 2,500
were saved. The government o f the day gave no
official figures. M r Churchill believed he had good
reasons f o r suppressing the news about the SS
Lancastria even if we didn't think so. All subsequent
governments have tried to maintain the silence. Even
today there are those who have never been told the true
facts of what happened to their kinfolk.
My pal Reg Hamilton who survived the sinking was
later killed in the Western Desert in 1942.
The Lancastria Association has helped many of those
families with their enquiries and I am sure that if any
of the readers of The Journal need any information the
Association will do all they can to help.
AGB
(Extract from Historical Records of The Buffs 1948.1967 by Gregory Blaxland.)
" I t would appear that on June 17th, 1940, more Buffs
were killed at sea than on any other day in the history
of the Regiment. The disaster escaped mention in our
previous volume for two reasons. One is victims were
not serving at the time with any battalion and the other
reason is that they died in the obscurity imposed by
rigid and long maintained censorship. N o official
details of numbers involved are available even today.
The men concerned were the first line reinforcements
for the 2nd, 4th and 5th Battalions, The Buffs, from
2nd Infantry Base Depot, Rouen. So swift was the
German advance through France that i t was not
possible to despatch them northward in their intended
role and they were ordered instead to join the refugee
columns heading southwards.
Major B. H. Craig was in command of the Buffs'
contingent at Rouen. He states that they numbered
about 300. their first move was by train to Le Mans,
some 124 miles to the south, and during the journey
were joined by nearly 100 more Buffs who belonged to
the 4th and 5th Battalions and had been on leave. After
a brief stay at le Mans they moved, sometime on foot,
April 2003
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sometimes by train, further to the south west with
German aircraft strafing the crowded roads. Eventually
they arrived at Pomichet near St. Nazaire.

The men marched into St. Nazaire on the evening of
June 16th, slept on the beach as best they could during
a night of much bombing. Around 9 am they were
taken b y lighter t o the 16,000 ton Cunarder,
Lancastria, which lay 3 miles out to sea. She had been
rushed to the scene for evacuation duty and was
equipped neither w i t h t h e crew n o r berthing
accommodation for trooping. Her maximum passenger
capacity was 3,000 but it was later estimated she had
over 9,000 troops on board when she went down.
At 4 pm a bomb from a German aeroplane crashed
through the deck. Lancastria keeled over rapidly and in
twenty minutes had overturned. Over half the 9,000
perished. Many must have died from blast or flame far
below deck, others were trapped and unable to escape,
many others died in the oil trying to swim away from
the wreckage, and yet others were killed by machineguns mercilessly turned on them by the German
airmen as they clung to rafts or flotsam.
Major Craig was not on board Lancastria. He was
evacuated later and took with him a nominal roll of all
the Buffs that had been on board. This was later
handed to the War Graves authorities but it is not
available now. It is his belief that over 300 of his men
were killed on that dreadful day. The Army Roll of
Honour, however, lists only twenty one Buffs killed on
17th June. This wide discrepancy between memory
and official record i s typical o f the mystery
surrounding this tragedy, yet Craig may not have been
so far out in his estimate. Certainly a number of his
men belonged to other parent regiments - one survivor
speaks of 50 Royal Fusiliers transferred to the Buffs at
Rouen. It is significant that only twenty eight Buffs
were traced as survivors by private investigation in
1947, when the Association of Lancastria Survivors
was formed. Some of those survivors were killed later
in the war, and among them was Lieutenant J. Moss
who, with a Lieutenant Smith, was the only officer of
the Buffs identified aboard the Lancastria."
(The Editor would like to contact any survivors of the
sinking.)

AT THE SIGN OF THE GREEN DRAGON
Among my Souvenirs or
A Soldier Recollects- R a y m o n d Grace
Sharpe & Flats-

T
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Band.

The chorus consisited of:
Dorothy Critchley, Jean Mannering, Maisie Ransley,
Kay Sharpe, Joy Winter, Van Worts, Edward Brice,
Ken Cross, Brian Johnson, Tony Hills, John Davison
and Alistair Nisbet.
The Master of Ceremonies -

Peter Critchley

Waiter-

Walter Mans

Barman-

Thiede Hansen.

Club Members:
Margaret Edwards, Gloria Denny, Marguerite Mans,
Ann Townsley, Alfred Colyer, Bill Dunglinson, Eddie
Edwards, John Fletcher, Raymond Grace, Bunny
Green, Bill Kille and Victor Woodrow.

Do you remember?
Wuppertal 1955 and the Band o f 1st Battalion The
Buffs under the direction of Trevor Sharp produced a
two day revue called "At the Green Dragon".
The programme, which is a veritable Who's Who of
the Battalion in those far off days, included such gems
as
Green Dragon

The Chorus

Granada-

Ken Oldham

Trevor Sharpe

Producer-

Joyce Green

Set by-

Eric Teityens

Cigarettes by-

Nellie

Latin American Band
Edmund() Larkin, Jose Gornall. Hermandos Fuller,
PhiIlipe Underhill and Xavier Fisher.

Teddy Boy's Picnic
High Balls-

Bandleader;

The Club Orchestra:

Ian Minto/
Eric Hicks

Trumpets: P Coppins, R Jones and R Dark
Johnny Guitar-

Alistair Nisbet

Wracetettesand Her Girls

Ethel Edgecombe

Blimp's Blessing-

Brian Johnson

Trombones: K Watts, 0 James and F Pritchard
Saxes: T Coe, M Bowles, S Harrison, D Weston and R
Hills.
Drums; A Young

Just our Bill or Carol to a Quartermaster-

Pianos: L Reed and J Holden

Dorothy Critchley,
Bass; F Larkin

Maisie Ransley, Kay
Sharpe & Van Worts

Music composed and adapted by: T Sharpe.
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CANDID CAMERA FROM 1955 - AT THE GREEN DRAGON
1111111111mmonommtmosimmolimm-----.........7
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PHOTO GALLERY

Group of NCO's and Officers of all battalions taken at Stalag 383 Hohenfels, Bavaria 1944
There are certainly some Buffs & West Kents here, can anyone recognise them?

AORIAS thatong 'Of Mararsaha at sr, Artois tete, b e n g
motet! CO October 22,1943 n . 4 •nch t e m MOUrg has
been ' A l e n semen:Fs and can be seen l a r n o agehat the
'tont o i the bfidge

IL

Lt •
..eae.st..hr*

See " W r i t e to Reply". Sid Bowden at
left pictured here with Don Bush with
a model o f HMS Dulverton, o f which
Don w a s a c r e w m e m b e r. H M S
Dulverton t o o k p a r t o f t h e 2 n d
Battalion Royal West Kents t o Leros
from Malta.

4Atif

*2!",Peet,L.Adp

The Greek destroyer R H N ADR1AS, after hitting a German
mine on 22nd October 1943. As can be seen the mine blew off
her bows f o r w a r d o f frame 37. ADR1AS was towed t o t h e
Turkish port of Gumusluk anti from there eventually she made
her way back t o Alexandria, despite f u r t h e r attacks, mostly
under her own steam. An epic voyage o f 600 miles. ADRIAS
was declared a total loss and was eventually scrapped. Sid
Bowden was accommodated in her in the Greek port after his
equally epic r o w f r o m Leros t o Gumusluk.(see " W r i t e t o
Reply")
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PHOTO GALLERY

The late George Whalley, (see Last Post), seen
here with the Curator of the " D " Day Museum in
Portsmouth. George is handing over the actual
aerial photograph taken on M a y 5th 1944 and
used by Sgt. Roy Webb, Troop Sgt. o f 13 Troop
141 R A C (The B u f f s ) . T h e t r o o p w a s
commanded by Lt. Shearman, who later won an

No. 1 Platoon, ' A ' Company, 1 Buffs.
Sentry position on the Jebel Jihaf.
Not exactly tank country!!

MC and T p r . Whalley was his tank gunner. 13
Troop landed a t 11+25 minutes on " D " Day at
Ver sur M e r and was in support o f the 7th Rim.
The Green Howard&

Photo courtesy of Major W i l l i a m s

Photo: Geoff Kirk

The late Ted Clarke MBE, pictured here with 5th (Volunteer) Bn The Queen's Regiment
April 2003
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PHOTO GALLERY

1 Buffs Sgt's Mess Football Team
April 1st 1958, Singapore Lines, Aden
Sandwich Branch, a few years ago, pictured here at
their annual Dinner.

Sgts. Bryant, Moore, Recton, CSM Mannering, Sgts Field
(RAEC) Mills RAPC B / M Sharpe.
Sgts Lockwood, L a r k i n , Arnold ( R E M E ) Parker, Munns

r4:r14
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ROYAL
WESTOWN
KENT
ITHE
OMENS
• • RE1T TA.

The officers of 4th Bn. The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment (TA)
St. Martin's Plain Camp, Shorncliffe. May 1949
to R Back Row: Capt. John Large, ??, Lt. Jim Calver-Jones, ??, ??, ? ? , Capt. John Bobby, Capt. Peter Marchant, Padre ?, Capt. Henry Ford.
L to R. Front Row: Capt. Ian Roper M C (Adjt), M a j o r Coombes, ?? M C , M a j o r John Warner M C , Lt. Col. C. A de B Brownlie M C (CO), ??MC,
C W I B i r d „ ??, Capt. Keith Meyrick, Maj. Bob Sivers (QM)
(Can you please f i l l in the gaps and let The Editor know. P h o t o provided by Col. Ogilvie)
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Tangier Platoon
Home Counties Brigade Depot, July 1965
Pte. Medford P t e . Broad P t e . Thompson P t e . Baker P t e . Hills P t e . Surtidge
Pte. Finnelly P t e . Jones P t e . Murphy P t e . Lagen P t e . Mahon P t e . Mordle P t e . Alexander
Pte. Skinner P t e . Gould P t e . Scully P t e . Light P t e . Buxey P t e . Peckham P t e . Edwards P t e . Guscott
Pte. 0.Driscoll C p l . Moss S g t . Spillett L t . Mumford S g t . Gill C p l . Hough P t e . Crean
Photo supplied by Alan IVIoss

Dennis Mills with his wife, Margaret
pictured outside Canterbury Registry Office after
their wedding on Saturday 12th April 2003

5 Mtn., with 7 Pltn. 'B' Coy,
2nd Queen's Falls Road, Belfast 1969
April 2003

Congratulations to you both for all of us
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THE WARRIOR'S CHAPEL
&
THE TURNING OF THE PAGE CEREMONY
THE WARRIOR'S CHAPEL:

Reverend G. K. A. Bell, and the Depot Commander,
Major J. V. R. Jackson initiated a ritual which is still
carried on to this day but now the honour falls on a
member of our Regimental Association.

Building was started on the Chapel, that we know as
The Warriors Chapel or Buffs Chapel, between 1428
and 1437, although no exact date is available, and was
dedicated to St. Michael on the 18th December 1439.

In November 1940, a 16 year old boy soldier, Sidney
Pultnan o f The Buffs, earned the praise o f the
Regiment for his courage and bearing during an air
attack on Canterbury Cathedral. O n that wartime
morning, young Sidney was stick orderly o f the day
and it was his duty to Turn the Page. Having marched
through the streets of Canterbury, as was the tradition,
Sidney stood in front o f the Book o f Life ready to
Turn the Page at 1 lam. As Sidney was about to Turn
the Page, a German aircraft attacked Canterbury and a
bomb shattered T h e B u f f s m e m o r i a l w i n d o w,

The chapel was designed by Richard Beke, who was
the Priory's architect between 1432 and 1458. I t is
often referred t o as as the "Holland Chapel" o n
account of the tomb it was built to house for Margaret
Holland's two soldier husbands. A t the centre is the
effigy o f the builder, Lady Margaret Holland herself
who died in 1439. These figures rank amongst the
most accomplished English alabaster effigies o f the
fifteenth century.
The association o f The Buffs w i t h this particular
chapel, subsequently known as Warrior's o r Buffs'
Chapel, seems to have begun around the middle of the
nineteenth century with the erection of stained glass in
the east window of St. Michael's Chapel in 1862. This
memorial, subsequently destroyed in 1942, was to the
men from the East Kent Regiment who died in the
Crimea War and led to the Chapel becoming known as
"The Buffs Chapel".

covering Sidney with glass splinters. He was unmoved
and continued to carry out his duty calmly and quietly
with great reverence demonstrating courage and
resolve way beyond his tender years. When the late
King George V I visited Canterbury in 1946, Sidney
Putman was chosen to "Turn the Page" in front of his
King i n recognition o f h i s heroism s i x years
previously.

The official adoption o f the Chapel by the regiment
was marked by the establishment o f an endowment
fund i n the twentieth century that was eventually
entrusted to the Friends o f Canterbury Cathedral in
1948. The Buffs Memorial 1914-1919 was a reredos
designed in the offices o f W. D. Caroe and includes
figures of St. Michael, St. George and St. Paul. This
was altered in 1952 and a new altar was added.

TURNING THE PAGE:
The turning o f the page ceremony was instituted in
1926. Since that year at I lam each day a page in the
Book o f Life is turned on which is inscribed the
names o f Buffs who have given their lives for their
country, 6,500 from the First War alone. Initially the
privilege of carrying out this task fell upon a recruit
selected daily for good conduct and special attention
to duty. The first o f these "Stick Orderlies" as they
became known, was Private J. H. Stone who on 14th

Syd Pulrnan, saluting His Majesty King George V1 at
The Warrior's Chapel 1946. T h e two escorts a r e
RQMS's "Moggy" Catt and "Buffy" Howell.

June 1926, i n the presence o f the Dean, the Very
23
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CALL UP AND CONSEQUENCES
A CHRONICLE OF ONE MANS WAR 1939-1946
By 6346153 Ex. Sgt. Martin B. C.
The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment
It was at this time that I was to receive one of those
strokes o f good luck which sometimes come along
when least expected in wartime.
The practice of leaving a nucleus of a battalion out of
a battle is standard, so that, should the worst occur, the
battalion could be reformed.
With one captain, one CSM, one other sergeant, two
corporals and six privates we were sent back to rear
echelon where Captain W. and I were sent to Middle
East Tactical Training Course at Gaza. We bussed to
Alexandria, and the Captain went to a hotel, while I
booked in at the WO's and Sgts Club. All I could think
of was a nice quiet drink and a good nights sleep in a
real bed. It was not to be, for at 1.30am we were all
rudely awakened by the Provost Marshall and his staff
of Red Caps looking for deserters. I told them that
Captain W. held my movement order and pass, but they
chose not to believe me and I had to dress and was
escorted to the local "nick". I stayed there until the
following afternoon when Captain W., having called at
the club to pick me up, found that I had been arrested.
I was duly released into his custody without even a hint
of an apology.
The Captain was very sorry about the incident and
wined and dined me before we entrained for Gaza.
The course was extremely interesting, the students
were a mixture of officers, WO's and Sgts. The periods
of instruction were composed of re-enactments of past
battles. These re-enactments took place on the biggest
sand table I have ever seen, built and operated by a
camouflage unit, complete with moving models and
simulated mortar and artillery fire. I did manage a 3 A's
Grade and received a congratulatory card from 44th
Div. Commander, Major General Hughes. We returned
to Alexandria to find that our battalion had been
advanced from El Alamein to Amiriya. Before I could
get back, however, I was stricken with a triple malady
of malaria, dysentery and hepatitis and was confined to
hospital, a tented area with wards for battle casualties
and medical patients.
Although feeling utterly miserable with the effects of
the illness, the shakes and shivers o f malaria, the
April 2003
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"sprinting" effects o f dysentery and the f l u like
symptoms of hepatitis like the other patients, some
who were just as sick if not sicker, we could always
raise a laugh at our predicament.
The treatment f o r dysentery was Sulphamilamor
(MB693) which had a side effect of turning you a pale
blue. So with yellow jaundice effect of hepatitis I
turned a pale green and became known as the "Green
Runner".
Many a gruesome tale was told about the inspections
for dysentery and the use of a sigmoidoscope, which
varied in size according to the storyteller. Luckily for
us it was proved wrong and we were able to refute the
claims.
One must praise the treatment by the RAMC, it was
first class, although many of the orderlies were young
enough to be our sons, nothing was too much trouble
for them. I do feel that not enough recognition and
praise was given to the nursing sisters and RAMC
personnel. With this good treatment I was soon able to
be discharged back to the "Y" list and a holding unit
at Gemeifa, at a camp whose sinister reputation was
widely known.
By chance I found out that our battalion was about to
embus f o r Iraq and Paiforce and I managed t o
scrounge a lift with an RASC ration truck and just
managed to reach them in time to join in the journey.
The journey by troop carrier was across the vast
expanse of the Sinai Desert, over what was left of the
old "Treaty Road". It was an epic voyage through
these vastly different areas of brown shale rock and
sand. Due to unexpected heavy rainfall the roads were
quagmires, bridges had been destroyed and we had to
make many detours in our thousand mile journey. One
hold up was for seven days while a bridge was rebuilt
across a raging torrent, which until a few days before
had been a dry wadi.
We arrived at Qaratepe Camp on the 20th day of our
trip, it was very isolated with the nearest inhabitants at
Kirkuk.

"struggled" back to my usual weight. After discharge
from t h e hospital I had a further fortnight's
convalescence with escorted trips to the city, sea
bathing and a revisit to the ruins at Ballbek and its
ancient temples. We were also entertained by the folks
at a kibbutz, with its wonderful citrus groves. At the
end of my leave to my regret I was once again directed
to "Y" list and the dreaded Gemeifa transit camp.

Our stay i n Iraq was for four months with the
inevitable training, rifle meetings, sports events,
concerts and a sight seeing trip to Baghdad. Apart
from the extremes of temperature, from 110 degrees
in the day to near freezing at night, it was quite a
pleasant stay, especially as we got extra pay.
We were now part o f the 8th Indian Division with
Marattas, Punjabis, Pathans and Sikhs. We had
replaced our favourite Div. sign, the red oval of 44th
Home Counties and now had a red oblong with three
dainty little yellow flowers as our sign, one that
caused many a laugh.

By this time the battalion had moved off for the
invasion o f Italy while I remained at Gemeifa the
home of the "Hills", "Big Flea" and "Little Flea". The
"Hills" were man made mountains o f sand where
military prisoners were punished for their sins. They
were made to double up and down these in full battle
order, wearing gas masks and holding their rifles at
the high port. This was continued until they literally
collapsed with exhaustion much to the satisfaction
and delight of the prison staff. It smacked of the old
No. 1 Field Punishment and we all felt that no one,
however bad their crime, should be subjected to such
inhuman treatment, particularly in that terrible heat.

It was not to our liking being the only British troops
in the division. We got on well with the other units but
did not appreciate the habit o f our "Top Brass"
insisting that we marched everywhere to show our
superiority over the rest of the division.
Eventually we moved by road to Syria over the
fabulous road to Damascus with its hair raising hair
pin bends and reverse camber on the roads. A reason
for the loss of our water carrier truck being lost over
the edge to land on the road below and on impact
bursting in a spectacular shower of 500 gallons of
water. Luckily the driver had jumped clear and got
away with cuts and bruises.

Along with all the others I made up my mind to get
away from this dreadful place by whatever means.
However volunteers were required in Italy and we
enlisted en bloc and were bussed to Alexandria to
board SS Elizabethville bound for Algiers and yet
another transit camp. It was here that I met up with an
old friend from my home town, Charlie Durling. He
was in the Tank Corps and was with his colleague Nat
Gomella, the famous trumpet player. We had a
glorious booze up just in time before our sailing
orders to Naples and again into a transit camp. This
camp was in an area in which a Typhus epidemic was
raging so we had our heads shaved, were dusted with
DDT and received a booster dose of anti-typhus, the
combination of which left us looking and feeling like
zombies.

We camped near Damascus and carried out "Dryshod"
training and mountain warfare training using those
wonderfully cooperative animals, mules. They
seemed to take an instant dislike to our cockney
accents and would refuse to move until commanded
by an Indian voice.
The whole scheme was really an enlightenment and
although extremely exhausting we rather enjoyed it.
We had a break with a trip to Egypt to a place called
Kabrit for the opposite training, this time "Wetshod"
where we practiced landing from Assault Landing
Craft (ALC's). We soon came to appreciate why it was
called "Wetshod" training as the naval personnel in
charge of the boats always managed to stop short of
the beach so you landed "Wetshod".

We were kept hanging about this camp and there was
no move to send us back to our units nor did there
seem to be any prospect of that in the foreseeable
future. Consequently when volunteers were asked for,
from Sgts and above, t o become instructors at
CMTC/SME at Benevemto I applied and although not
daring to hope, was accepted.

It was here that I was again laid low with a further
bout of malaria*, dysentery and jaundice and was sent
to a Swiss Red Cross hospital in Beirut where for six
weeks I was really ill and my weight dropped to 7
stone. With the treatment and care of the Swiss and
French nurses, together with 3 full meals a day and,
believe i t or not, a daily pint o f guiness, I soon

The first step was to attend a course for instructors. It
was hard work but I managed to achieve a good grade
and was posted the Platoon Weapons Wing under a
great Scots officer, Captain Wilson, resplendent in his
25
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regimental kilt. Our unit comprised of two W.O's from
the Small A r m s School Corps a t Hythe and five
sergeants including yours t r u l y. W e also had a
storeman from the Green Howards.
I was allocated a hut which was to be my home and
workplace for the foreseeable future.
My first task was to assemble all the kit that I would
need, books, charts, diagrams, weapons, tables GS,
Chairs GS- the list seemed endless. The course was
designed to teach W.O.'s, Sgts and Corporals the art of
instruction. It was great fun, I remember that whereas
some, when called upon to give a lesson, would be
struck dumb there was one individual who gave an
amazing lecture on the Been Gun. It was word perfect,
straight out of the manual. Later I was to discover he
had been a professional actor before the war and who
looked upon it as simply learning a script.
Some o f the courses were f o r officers, these were
always preceded by a welcome lecture from Brigadier
Riddle who always broke the ice by stating that his
christian name was indeed Jimmy.
One day we were all called to the Chief Instructors
office to be told that our next course intake

hour pass. By very devious means and my contact in
the APO I was "posted as a parcel" to Brindisi, this
allowed m e t o travel i n the APO's jeep. I found
George but lady luck didn't shine on us, he was in bed
with malaria and was waiting for transport to take him
to hospital. I saw him o ff with the promise that we
would t r y a n d g e t together again t h a t coming
Christmas. I was then, as a parcel "returned to sender"
ie the APO at Benevenito.
In October a letter arrived from brother George to say
he w a s n o w recovered, h a d arranged leave a t
Christmas and would come to Benevemto. Christmas
arrived and with it Corporal George. The School RSM
gave George 2 sets o f Sgt's stripes which allowed
George to stay and mess with me in the Sgt's Mess. It
was great to spend a few days together and we had a
whale o f a time. Straight after the festivities George
left to rejoin his unit that had now moved north to
Rimini, and the last year of the war started.
At the school we were assembled for a photograph in
front o f the Italian School which had become our
base. The photo shows the Italian Fascist insignia
diplomatically masked by the school flag.

would be Italian W.O.'s and Sgts. We were
each allocated an interpreter, mine was an
Italian Lieutenant, Gisperto Faeber w h o
was Dutch/Italian and spoke 5 languages.
His English was absolutely faultless.
Our first task with our new found allies was
to convert them t o British weapons and
instructional procedures. T h e b i g g e s t
problem was trying to teach them to lecture
without waving t h e i r hands a n d arms
around like demented windmills.
At the end of the course we were personally thanked
by the C h i e f o f Staff o f the Italian A r m y, w h o
presented us all with a bronze medal inscribed with
our rank and name and inscribed with "Dell' Escercito
Italiano" (From the Italian Army), w e were then
kissed on both cheeks and that was that.

By now the war had ceased around us and our troops
were pushing towards Rome. Finally we heard the
news of V.E. Day on the 8th May 1945. All hell broke
loose i n the town with the locals going, wild, vino
flowed like water and we joined in in no uncertain
fashion.

1received a welcome letter from home with the news
that my brother. George, was believed to be in Italy
also. I knew he was in RE Docks Operating Company
1023 and through a contact in the Army Post Office
found that he was in Brindisi. As we were between
courses I asked the C.O. and he kindly gave me a 72
April 2003
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The excitement died down after a few days and our
thoughts turned to when we would be demobbed. One
day a new word appeared on the unit notice board-LIAP" Leave in Advance o f Python. Python being
the code word f o r release. The next few days we

arrived, in fact before I could even unpack, I was
called to the Orderly Room and handed my release
book and movement order back to the UK. The trip,
using the same route, was much more reasonable and
I finally arrived at the Release Centre at Aldershot.

waited anxiously for more details. Sure enough my
name appeared and I was granted 28 days leave in the
UK from 27th July until 27th August 45.
We were bussed to Milan Transit Camp where we
were given the choice of either flying home in ageing
Dakotas or taking the long trip by train across Italy,
Switzerland and France to Calais and then the ferry to
Dover. After watching the first two planes make
aborted take-offs there was an enormous rush to get
our names down on the list for the long, but obviously
much safer train journey.

Contrary to our very cursory examination on our
enlistment, we were ushered through a series o f
examinations before being given a release grade, mine
being B2, owing to my ankle wound, but still suitable
for release. After being kitted out with my demob suit
and dodging the "spivs" at the gate who were offering
large sums for our suits etc, I had my final journey
with the Army to Aldershot Station. and the train
home.

Eventually our batch boarded an Italian train which
took us to the Swiss border at Domodossola where we
enjoyed a wonderful meal supplied by the Swiss Red
Cross. We were then transferred to a Swiss train and
locked in to preserve their neutrality and the journey
started through t h e Simplon Tunnel, across
Switzerland to Besamcom on the French border. Here
we detrained in a siding to wait for the French train
which would take us to Calais. We waited and waited
and waited but eventually it arrived and then began the
most hair raising train trip of my life. We were all sure
that the train driver lived in Calais and needed to get
home in a great hurry. We were all convinced that, at
any moment, the train would leap off the rails and our
28 days leave would be spent, at best, recovering in
hospital from the crash that was bound to happen.
Despite our pessimism the train did arrive safely at
Calais only to be told that there were no boats available
to take us to England. We were then shunted off to a
local transit camp to wait the next available boat.

Able, at last, to breathe a sigh of relief that I was home
and relatively unharmed after six years of war. No
words can express the feeling of having "MADE IT."
The leave period was spent in periods of leisure and
pleasure. We went to shows and visited our relations
and friends where we were given a series of fabulous
welcome home parties. Fabulous because o f the
sacrifices made b y our folks from their meagre
rations. Having been overseas we had no idea of the
extent of damage and the deprivations which had been
suffered by the civilian population. But the cheerful
"Come what may" attitude o f our people was so
evident especially now that hostilities had ended.
My wife and I had no home of our own but my parents
gladly gave up their own room for us and we stayed
with them until we were lucky enough to find a self
contained flat near-by, and we set about trying to build
our own little home.

It was absolute murder after travelling all those miles
to sit around just 21 miles from England. We did have
one consolation prize, the RTO told us that our leave
would not start until we actually arrived in Dover.
Three long days later a boat arrived and we embarked.
The cheers must have been heard in Dover!

With our allotment of dockets and a lot of help from
family and friends we got through. The name "utility"
aptly describes the things we got on dockets, but by
visits to Petticoat Lane market on Sundays we were
able to get pots and pans, crockery, curtains and even
wallpaper. Albeit most of it was "export reject" or
"fell off the back of a lorry", we were certainly glad to
get the items.

To be home again was fantastic, seeing all o f the
family, wining and dining where possible. The
highlight for me was to spend the time with my dear
wife, it was just like a second honeymoon.

It may be of interest to mention the re-instated Dining
Room suite that we purchased from a well known
local store. As it was "re-instated" we did not need
dockets and w e were delighted w i t h o u r new
acquisition. However one evening sitting quietly
round the table we heard a pinging noise which turned
out to be the panel pins holding the end panels of the

However the time sped by and it was time to go back
to Italy. Although parting was still painful we knew
that this time there were no hostilities and my next
leave would herald my release.
The trip back to Bemevemto went like clockwork,
"Murphy's Law o r what?" and no sooner had I
27
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table popping out. T h e panels eventually f e l l o f f
revealing the words "Tate & Lyle" stencilled on the
inside. A closer inspection revealed that the table was
made u p o f pieces o f tea chests and sugar boxes
cleverly disguised with forged woodworm holes. The
Daily M i r r o r had recently instituted a complaints
system for just such events. The mere mention of the
Daily Mirror was enough to guarantee a replacement.
The long leave had to end and I reported back to my
employer, The Gas Company, to return to my old job
as storekeeper. To my surprise I was directed to an
interview with the company's "head shrinker" who
was distinctly rude. His opening remarks were "Well
Mr. Marlin you have returned to us after being i n
command of men and I suppose you are expecting a
similar type o f position." M y reply was unprintable,
but I managed to control my anger and said that "All I
wanted was a situation comparable with one I had left
in 1939 at the rate of pay at present applicable to the
job." I heard no more from that pompous gentleman
and received a letter on the following Monday telling
me to report for work, subject to medical clearance, at
my old job. Now I could set about my actual return to
civilian life.
Looking back, t h e whole s i x years had been a
traumatic experience which brought out the best in
men. We experienced the constant companionship and
help of our comrades which is sadly not present in
other walks of life. We learned to shelve our grief at
the tragic loss o f life and we learned to become self
reliant. Although the word luck, good or bad, is often
frowned upon there is no doubt that it plays a great
part in our destiny.

Thankfully we are blessed with the ability to overlook
the bad times, and when old comrades gather it seems
to m e t h a t w e always remember t h e amusing,
sometimes hilarious, events and o f course those
natural comedians that seemed to present in any unit.
Having had a "Cook's Tour" o f many foreign parts I
have lost any urge that I had for travel to places where
you cannot drink the water, toilet facilities are at best
primitive i f they exist at all, heat, flies, mosquitoes,
sandflies and t h e ever present threat o f tropical
diseases make just living a daily hazard. For me Great
Britain is indeed a "Great- place to live.
Finally on a very sad note, my dear wife Eileen passed
away w i t h what would have been o u r first born,
leaving me alone and utterly shattered. I did have the
comfort of my parents but they too have passed away
leaving my elder brother. George, and I together. He
was great company but he too has now gone and now
I a m alone. A l o n e b u t n o t lonely I have good
neighbours but most of all because of my Regimental
Associations, T h e Queen's O w n Buffs, D u n k i r k
Veterans and the British Legion, all with old comrades
and w i t h w h o m t h e o l d w a r time spirit can b e
generated. Let us hope and pray that our leaders will
do what they can to prevent the younger generation,
and those generations still t o come, knowing the
horrors o f war and that those leaders do all that they
can to ensure peace and prosperity for all, whatever
their race, creed or colour.

Those of us who were evacuated from the beaches at
Dunkirk in those dark days of June 1940 will always
remember the good luck which aided our withdrawal;
the sea mist; the calm sea; the sandy beaches which
greatly reduced the effect of bombs and shells; and of
course the courage of the crews o f the "little ships"
without w h o m thousands o f us would n o t have
returned. We were not unchristian i n our outlook,
many a silent prayer was said while under the stress of
shelling and air attack but we all thought that it was
hard to accept the principles o f religion amidst the
carnage and destruction of modern warfare.
Now m y story o f a rather green Territorial soldier
from Call up in 1939 to when I returned to civilian life
has come to an end.
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Bernard Martin
ex/Sgt. "13- Company 5th Battalion
The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment
44th Home Counties Division & 5th Indian Division.

THE LAST POST
LIEUT. COLONEL W. E. KILLE, MBE. P.S.C.

He became a Regular Quartermaster in the Regiment
on 7th September 1950 and ,after a short spell as
Quartermaster of the 4th/5th Battalion TA, The Buffs,
returned to the 1st battalion for its emergency tour in
Kenya in 1953 to 1954. It was during this time that
Bill gave me a lot of help and advice and towards the
end of this tour I was privileged to fill his post on a
temporary basis when he was invalided home. No one
was more pleased than I when he came back to the
Battalion on their return!

Lieut. Colonel E L C Edlmann MC writes!:
Bill Kille, who died aged
92 i n h o s p i t a l i n
Portsmouth o n 3 0 t h
September 2002, w i l l b e
remembered b y all ranks
of the 1st, 2 n d and 5 t h
Battalions o f The Buffs,
and o f t h e Regimental
Depot i n Canterbury, a s
their Quartermaster a t
home and abroad for spells
of duty during the 1950's
and 1960's. He was one o f the distinguished trio o f
graduates, ("Dukie Boys"), enlisting i n The Buffs
from the Duke of Yorks Royal Military School, Dover,
namely Henry Watts, "Moggy Catt" and himself, who
all rose to become Quartermasters after being Orderly
Room Sergeants.

On the occasion o f the Presentation o f New Colours
by o u r Colonel-in-Chief, K i n g Frederick I X o f
Denmark in May 1955, Bill was presented with the
Royal Danish O r d e r K n i g h t 1 s t Class b y K i n g
Frederick.
Towards the end of 1956 Bill was posted home from
Wuppertal to oversee the separation o f the 4th/5th
Battalion TA in to two separate battalions, he became
the Quartermaster of the 4th Battalion whilst I filled
the post in the 5th Battalion. In the same year he was
awarded t h e M . B . E . i n r e c o g n i t i o n o f h i s

Throughout h i s service B i l l s e t a n example o f
meticulous efficiency in all that he did, his smart and
soldierly bearing adding its influence to others. In the
rank o f Captain Q M his administrative competence
proved i t s w o r t h o f t e n i n d i f f i c u l t o r t r y i n g
conditions,- as in Kenya with I Buffs during the MauMau troubles in 1953/54, after which he was made

distinguished service to the Army and the Regiment.
On the retirement of Henry Watts (one of the trio) he
became Quartermaster o f the Depot i n 1960. Soon
afterwards he was appointed Staff Quartermaster at
the Joint School of Nuclear, Biological and Chemical
Warfare where i n July 1963 he was promoted L t .
Colonel Staff Quartermaster and where he remained
until joining 4/5 Royal Sussex TA f o r the last two
years of his service.

MBE. A t the depot, in its final years o f existence, in
the rank of Major, he was honoured by the Colonel-inChief, with the Order of the Dannebrog 1st Class.
After his retirement he was employed as D A A G at
H.Q. Wales District in Brecon. He was unmarried.

Bill was a remarkable soldier who, perhaps, must have
been unique among Quartermasters t o h o l d t h e
qualification p.s.c.

ELC

ER
Lt. Col. E. Ransley MBE MC writes:
Revd. Walter Evans, M B E , who was Chaplain to
1st Battalion The BulTs in the 1950's, writes:

Bill Kille was one of a noted trio of Quartermasters of
The Buffs all of whom were Duke of York's old boys
and who had outstanding careers i n the Regiment.
Most o f his O.R's service, o f over eleven years, was
spent w i t h the 1 s t Battalion f r o m where, having
reached the rank of Warrant Officer Class 1 I , he was

was indeed grieved to hear of Bill Kille's death. He
was a great personality, a Churchman and regular
supporter o f t h e Chaplain. I h a v e m e t m a n y
Quartermasters in my time but none quite like Bill,
who was outstanding in so many ways. With 1 Buffs
in Wuppertal. Germany, I made a point of visiting him
in his office every Friday afternoon, and as I entered I
would say "No, I don't WANT anything, I've come
just to see you for a few minutes." I reckoned I was

granted a War Emergency Commission on 5th june
1942 and became a Staff Officer at Middle East IHQ.
Staff appointments continued until the end of the war
and beyond in the rank of Captain.
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probably his only caller who didn't want anything
except a wee chat with him; it helped me a lot and I
think him too.
He was never angry with folk without good reason,
and I am sure he never failed in his duty,- i t was
always "Steady The Buffs" with him. Other men come
and go, but B i l l K i l l e and his ways can never be
forgotten.
WE

2002 Ernie suffered another stroke, this time a very
serious one, and he never really recovered.
Farewell old friend i t was a great pleasure knowing
you.
GRJ

JOHN "CURLY" BRYANT
Jack Bannister writes:
"Curly" Bryant met with a tragic accident close to his
7
h
o
m
e
in Rochester on the

ERNEST HALL

I would like to say a short farewell to my friend and
fellow B u f f , E r n i e H a l l . E r n i e w a s b o r n i n

evening of 1 I th December
2002. He tripped over and
fell hitting his head and
fractured his skull. He was

Sittingbourne and i n the early 30's enlisted i l l The
Buffs and became a member o f Erith Squad at the
Regimental Depot, Canterbury.

taken t o t h e M e d w a y
Hospital where he died the
following day.

I first met Ernie when I joined the 2nd Battalion The
Buffs at Bordon Camp, Hants in 1936 - we became
good friends and I found him to be a good comrade,
generous and kind. Although fairly quiet by nature he
was always very active and at that time was batman to,
the then, Lt. Edimann.

Curly was an orphan and
was raised in a Dr. Bamado's home. He first enlisted
in The Buffs in 1946 and served with the Battalion in

George Joyce, who served with Ernie, writes:

When the 2nd Battalion was posted to Palestine in the
summer o f 1936, t h e companies were somewhat
dispersed and I d i d n o t see Ernie until the 2 n d
Battalion returned to Bordon ill 1937. Ernie continued
his service with that battalion and I went off to the 1st
Battalion in Lucknow.
I know little more o f his travels and exploits other
than he finally went to Burma and was involved in the
fighting around the Shweli River.
We met up with each other 50 years later at a Buffs
Reunion and I gather that, after demob, he moved north
to Livingstone i n Scotland, where he and his wife
stayed until moving south again in 1986 to Crawley in
West Sussex. In 2000 Ernie lost his wife Mary - this
was a blow that really laid him low - nevertheless less,
he was an active member of two cycling clubs and until
recently still managed to put in many hours on his
beloved and very productive allotment - the surplus
products which he always gave away.
In 2001 Ernie suffered a heart attack and a stroke
which caused partial paralysis to one side. This did
not however stop him from working on his allotment
when he could arrange a lift from a friend. I n July
April 2003
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Hong Kong in I 948. He later left the army and after a
spell as a merchant seaman followed by a brief period
as a London taxi driver and then as a meat porter in
London's Smithfield Market, he re-joined the Colours
on 28th November 1956.
I first met him in Wuppertal, Germany ill 1956 when
we were both serving in ' D ' Company. On our return
to England we were stationed at Dover Castle with
Support Company while preparing for Aden.
It was a t D o v e r where John f i r s t received t h e
nickname "Curly". Our company commander, Major
Cox MC, warned everybody one Friday that he would
be concentrating on haircuts at the Monday morning
Muster Parade. That Sunday evening witnessed large
numbers of men frantically attempting to get their hair
cut. The man they all turned to was the "Jack of all
trades", Johnny Bryant. After all had received their
'short back and sides', attention was focused on the
"Barber" who was the only one left with long hair.
Several people, including myself, attempted to cut his
hair but the end result was absolutely terrible. Taking
a razor he shaved his head bald. Such a hairstyle is
easily accepted today but that wasn't the case in the
1950's.
On the morning Muster parade, Major Cox paused in
front of John to enquire why his beret was so ill fitting

as to be almost covering his eyes. Lifting the beret
from John's head Major Cox remarked, "Henceforth
Bryant you shall be know as Curly." The name stuck
with him for the rest of his army service and he is still
affectionately known, and remembered as "Curly" to
this day.

migemalloll•?1
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cathedral p r e c i n c t s .
On leaving school he
began his working life
as a butcher's b o y
with Eric Miles in the
suitably n a m e d
Butchery Lane. At the
age o f 171/2 he joined
the a r m y a s a b o y
soldier i n The Buffs.

As time passed Curly and I became good pals. He
would stay at my home during periods o f leave and
my parents accepted h i m a s a second son. H e
eventually married my sister Yvonne and in 1964 their
daughter Trina was born.

He served for most of the war period and did well for
his country. He became a member o f the Airborne
Forces and was involved i n the famous and tragic
operation known as Market Garden a t Arnhem i n
1944. Peter was awarded a Mention in Despatches and
had the most vivid memories of this time and over the

Curly continued serving with 1st Battalion and found
himself and family back in •Hong Kong for a short
while. He later served on the Regimental Youth Team,
operating out o f Canterbury. H e ended his career
serving o n t h e permanent s t a ff a t the Depot a t
Bassingbourne and was eventually discharged from
the army in 1978 having completed 22 years service.

years he kept in touch with the Dutch family who had
helped h i m and dressed the wounds that he had
suffered during the the action. Peter and his wife Polly
visited that family i n Holland many times and the
family, in turn, paid several visits to Canterbury.

As a result o f his childhood he developed a sincere
love of all children and at the age of 73 was still filling
the role o f "Father Christmas" at various shops i n
Chatham right up to the time of his tragic death.

Peter had been particularly affected by the death of his
close friend at Osterbeek in that fateful September of
1944. Many times he made the pilgrimage to the local
church there. Demobbed at the end of hostilities Peter

His funeral t o o k place o n Christmas E v e a t St.
Margaret's i n Rochester with a local A r m y padre
conducting the service.

became a postman initially but after a few years went
into t h e building, painting a n d decorating trade
working for Denne's.

Curly was a larger than life person, always playing the
fool and keeping us all amused. There was never a
dull moment when in his company. He will be sadly
missed by his wife Yvonne, his daughter Trina and his
grandchildren Darren, Tammy, Adam and Ellie and by
all who knew him.

Peter and Polly were married in 1947 at St. Dunstan's
Church. they have one son, Tony, o f whom they are
very proud, who is married to Jan.
Peter was keen on fishing and golf which he played at
Stonelees Golf Course, Sandwich. As a young man he
was an enthusiastic footballer and a staunch Arsenal

JB

supporter. He also had a love o f reading especially
books on -Old Canterbury"

YVONNE ATKINSON

Peter was a member of several Veterans associations

Yvonne, widow o f Brigadier John G Atkinson CBE,
late The Buffs, who died i n 1994, passed away i n
hospital i n Tunbridge Wells, aged 8 8 , o n 1 3 t h
February 2003.

including the Queen's Own Buffs, The Royal British
Legion. t h e Normandy Veterans a n d t h e Royal
Artillery Association. He was adept at administration
and was greatly esteemed as Secretary of the Market
Garden Veteran's Association, a responsibility which
he undertook for many years.

PETER GILBERT HADLEY
1924-2003

Peter possessed a strong personality, always spoke his
mind and did not suffer fools gladly He was overall a
patriotic man who believed i n hard work and was
meticulous in all that he did. Peter was a good man all
who were acquainted with him believed this, those
who loved him knew it. His philosophy was a simple

Stan Thornton, Chairman of the Market Garden
Veterans Association writes:
Peter was born and brought up i n Canterbury. he
attended t h e Payne Smith School adjoining t h e
31
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one: to be true to his conscience and faithful to his
family and comrades.

The loss of Tim will be felt f o r a long long time by
his friends and family to whom we send our deepest
condolences.

We acknowledge his contribution as we salute his
passing.

PB

ST
ALFRED CHARLES DUNSDON
T I M O T H Y (TIM) HEALEY

We have been informed o f the death o f Arthur
Dunsdon who passed away on 22nd December 2002

Peter Bryce writes:
Tim was born in Calcutta. India during the 1920's into
an army family. I n 1935 he signed u p as a boy
musician at Secundrabad and finally completed 26
years service with the colours, serving with the 1st
Bn. in Malaya from 1950-53, Germany 54-56.Cyprus
from 57-59 and then w i t h the T A as part o f the
Kohima Band for 12 years. He was a great character,
very laid back, took life as it came and never seemed
to worry. He was the eldest of seven children, and Tim
was o n e o f f o u r
Healey b r o t h e r s t o
serve i n t h e Queen's
Own Royal West Kent
Regiment. He was the
quietest o n e o f t h e
four, i n all the time I
knew him I never heard
him raise h i s voice.
Tim had a great love of
music and played the
trombone, euphonium
and bass & string bass,
all to an excellent standard. He would turn out at a
moments notice to play in any band and many was
time that he did not know which instrument he would
be asked to play before he got to the venue. Tim was
reliable, amicable, honest and straight forward, he had
a dry sense of humour and was universally popular.
Tim liked sport, and was a good all rounder. He was a
brilliant hockey player and represented both t h e
Regiment and the Army. l i e was also a very good
cricketer and footballer. When Tim retired from the
Army h e worked a t Sutton Valence School, a t
Westerham, a school for the disabled. Tim had a great
love of children, so here he was in his element.
Towards the end of the 1940's Tim married Betty and
they had four children, Dennis, Glynnis, Dorothy and
Mark.
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DOUGLAS HENRY ROBERTS
Douglas died on 2nd December 2002, just a few
weeks short o f his 103rd birthday. Douglas was the
last known survivor o f the 1st World War veterans
from either o f our regiments. He enlisted into The
Buffs in 1918 and after training was posted to the 7th
Battalion The Buffs and took part i n the dreadful
battles o f that year on the Somme which cost our
country one quarter of all of the casualties suffered in
the entire war. De-mobbed i n early 1919 Douglas
soon found that c i v v y l i f e was n o t f o r h i m and
rejoined the colours and served in India with the 2nd
Battalion The Buffs.

W I L L I A M (SAM) AINS WORTH HARRISON
Wally Bujakowski writes:
After a long illness Sam
died a t h i s h o m e i n
Metheringham,
Lincolnshire, o n 1 9 t h
December 2002.
As a young lad of 14 he
joined t h e Apprentice
College at Chepstow to
learn the a r t o f brick
laying. After three years
he had had enough o f
mixing m o r t a r a n d
joined the regular army
and was posted to Shorncliffe. I was to meet Sam
some time later when we were both in the drafting
company. The daily routine was guard duties and spud
bashing which did not suit Sam so he volunteered for
posting to FARELF. After a long voyage on H.M.T.
Lancashire he joined 2nd Battalion The Buffs in Hong

"Fortunately his illness was short but his unexpected
death, was a great shock to me and all who knew
him".

Kong. Soon after the 2nd Bn merged with the 1st Bn
to form the new 1st Battalion The Buffs. Sam left the
battalion just after Christmas 1949 and embarked,
once m o r e , o n H . M . T. Lancashire b o u n d f o r

"He will always be remembered.

Khartoum where he arrived on 4th January 1950.

Sincerely
Peggy Thinglinson"

In both Hong Kong and Khartoum Sam was a worthy
member o f the Intelligence Section and was very
popular indeed. Sam was later attached t o the 1st
Battalion The King's African Rifles in Kenya and took
part in operations against the Mau-Mau. After three
years w i t h T h e K.A.R. Sam returned t o t h e 1st
Battalion and after a short spell at Dover Castle went
with them to Aden. During, this tour he was seconded

BRIGADIER CHARLES M I L L M A N OBE DL
Charles M i l l m a n passed away o n Thursday 20th
February 2003. He had not been well for some months
and died shortly after being admitted to The London
Bridge Hospital.

to the Trucial Oman Scouts which took him up to his
discharge date and in 1960 he became a civilian again.

The funeral service was held at St Leonard's Church,

Those of us who knew Sam will remember him with

Hythe on 3rd March and was followed by interment at
Shorncliffe Military Hospital. A fuller obituary w i l l
be printed in the next issue

great affection and respect. We will miss him very
much and send our condolences to his wife Pat and
two daughters Ann and Jill,
WB

ALBERT MONS BARTON
Ex. 2nd Battalion The Buffs
MAJOR W I L L I A M ( B I L L ) W.D. DUNGLINSON

Albert passed away on March 29th 2003. An obituary
will appear in the next issue.

Bill Dunglinson passed away
on 6 t h January 2003. H i s
widow, Peggy, has sent the
following message:

TO M HURLEY M M
Tom Hurley enlisted i n
The Buffs at Canterbury
on 3 r d February 1928.
He was a born athlete
and an excellent runner.
Because of this talent he
served at home f o r the

31 Belvidere Park
Private Bag X()16
Knysna 6570
West Cape, South Africa
24th February 2003
"Dear Editor,

next 8 years representing
the Battalion a n d t h e

The December issue of The Journal arrived too late to
cheer up an 80 year old heart. My husband, Bill, was
the platoon commander of the Paadeburg Platoon o f
1952 as seen in the photograph which was printed in
the last issue, sadly he died on the 6111 January 2003,
the some date as the franking 'nark on the etwelope
containing The Journal - Canterbury - 6-1-03".

Army. On October 3rd,
1936 he was posted t o
the Bn in Palestine but returned home just 3 months
later. On September 1 oth, 1939 Tom went to France
with the BEF until May 29th. 1940 during, which time
he was Mentioned in Despatches. In May 1942 it was
off to North Africa with the 2nd Battalion where Tom,
now a Company Sergeant M a j o r once again was
Mentioned in Despatches and later won the Military
Medal. Shortly afterwards Tom was severely wounded
in both legs and spent many months in hospital. Tom's
courageous outstanding and dedicated service o f 25

"Bill took early retirement in 1962 and started a new
career with Johnnie Walker's Whisky, finally retiring
to South Africa in 1987. Above everything else Bill
was proud to be a Buff".
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years with the colours came to end on 2nd February
1953 and he retired in the rank of WO 1 (RSM).
On his discharge from the Army Tom went back into
uniform with the Ministry o f Defence Police Force
where h e served a further 21 years, m a i n l y a t
Woolwich, before his final retirement in 1974,
On Saturday 10th August 2002 Tom and his wife Kay,
whom he loved to call Angie because a fellow mess
member had said she was an angel for putting up with
Tom, celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary with
a party at their daughters home near Woking. Tom
leaves 2 daughters, Betty and Marie, 3 grandchildren
and 4, soon to be five, great grand children and his
"Angie" to whom we send our affection and deepest
sympathy.
PW

After progressing through France, Belgium a n d
Holland and then on to Germany, at the end of the war
we found ourselves in Oldenburg(Germany).
After demobilisation, George worked in the building
trade and sustained a terrible accident which left him
with complete memory loss, he did not even recognise
his wife. Marion nursed George back to health and
slowly his memory returned. Together, Marion and
George ran an art shop in Knutsford until his final
retirement.
As a Local Government District Councillor, George
served for many years as a councillor before being
awarded the highest honour his fellow councillors
could bestow; he was elected Chairman of the District

GEORGE W H A L L E Y
141 Regiment R.A.C. (The Buffs)
Jim Farrington writes:

Council, a n o f f i c e w h i c h h e discharged w i t h
considerable distinction.
Sadly o u r comrade a n d
friend G e o r g e d i e d i n
hospital o n 20th February
2003, supported to the last
by his wife Marion and his
children; he was 86 years of
age.

George w a s b o r n i n
Winsford, C h e s h i r e a n d
joined t h e P o l i c e F o r c e
along with his friend Tom
Row in Knutsford. Through playing tennis he met and
admired h i s future w i f e Marion and finally they
courted each other. However, George's first proposal
of marriage was turned down and he at once spent the
money he had saved for the wedding on a car. They
were eventually married i n t h e w a r years a n d
celebrated their diamond wedding last year at home in
Knutsford.
George was called t o the colours and joined 141
Regiment R.A.C. (The Buffs) and trained at Ashford.
Kent on our secret weapon for the " D " Day invasion
of France. The weapon was the Churchill Mk 7, flame
throwing tank.
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George was i n t h e i n i t i a l frontal attack o n t h e
Normandy beaches on " D " Day 6th June 1944. I t
could truly be said that he was a real Normandy
Veteran. He helped the regiment capture the Channel
Ports o f Le Havre, Bolougne, Calais, Cap Gris Nez
and Sandgatt the place where refugees were housed
recently.
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A f i r m a n d generous supporter o f the Regiment,
always attending, i f possible, the annual reunion in
London and the Turning of the Page Ceremony in the
Warrior's Chapel in Canterbury Cathedral.
One o f George's main loves was our monthly lunch
with our northern members. Almost ever present and,
as always, courteous and a perfect gentleman. A few
years ago George had a serious illness and again was
nursed through t h i s b y Marion. A real survivor,
George was a fighter, even to the last in hospital, and
a gentleman to the end.
The world is poorer for the loss o f George, but we
give thanks for his life and we were very fortunate to
have know him. We shall miss his gentle ways, no
more so than his family.
Well done George Whalley, a credit to all who knew
him and to his Regiment and former comrades.
George is survived by his wife and sons James and
Andrew.
Rest in peace George - the battle's o'er.
JF

JUST A COMMON SOLDIER
He was getting off and-paunchy
And his hair was falling fast.
And-Ire sat around- the Legion
Telling stories of the past,
Of a war that he had fought in
glird theirkeefs that fie had done,
fin his exploits 'with his buddies
They were heroes, everyone

A politicians stipend and the
Style in which fie lives
Are sometimes disproportionate
To the service that lie gives
While the ordinary soldier
Who offers up his all
ls paid- off with a medal,
And perhaps a pension, smart

Tito' sometimes to his treObours,
His tales became a joke,
All his Legion buddies listened,
For they knew whereofhespoke,
But we'll hear his tales no longer,
For off Bill haspassed away,
And the wora's a little poorerFOr a soldier died today.

les soeasy to forget them,
For it was so king ago
That the "Off Biffs" of our country
Went to battle, but we tnow
It was not the politicians,
With their compromise and- ploys
Who won for us the freedom
That our country now enjoys

He'll not bemourned-by many,
Yust his chifilren and his wife,
For he lived an ordinary,
Quiet and uneventful life,
Held a job and- raised-a fami&,
Quiet going his own way;
And the wora won't know his passingThough a soldier died today.

Should you find yourself in danger
With your enemies at hand,
Would you want a politician
With his ever shifting hand?
Or would you prefer a soldier
Who has sworn to ckfend
His home, his ,tin, his country,
And would fight until theend?

When politicians leave this earth,
Their bodies lie in state,
While thousatuls note their passing
And proclaim that they were great,
Tapers tell their life stories from
The time that they were young,
But the passing of asoldier
goes un-noticed and un-sung.

He was a common soldier
Aml his ra4,5 are growing thin,
But his presence should remind us
Wemay need his like again,
for when countries are in conflict
Then we find the soldiers' part
ls to clean up aft the troubles
That the politicians start.

fls the greatest contribution
To the welfare of our land
Aguy who breaks his promises

l f we cannot do him honour
'While he's here to hear the praise
Then eit least let's give him homage
At the ending of his days,
Perhaps just a simple headline
ltt a paper that would say

And cons his fellow man?

Or the ordinary fellow who,
fin times of war and strife
goes off to serve his country
And- offers up his life?

"Our Country is in Mourning-

For a 30filier Died- Today.
Author unknown
(My thanks to Bill Pinder for sending in this poem)
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The Buffs in Iraq
As the war clouds gather again over Iraq the British
Army is involved in another campaign in the 'cradle of
civilisation'. Although not involved i n the initial
assault, the PWRR doubtless w i l l feature i n the
prolonged peace keeping role that will inevitably
follow a defeat of the Iraqi armed forces. Whatever
conditions they meet their experiences will almost
certainly be different to those encountered by the Buffs
during the previous century.

from shifting shallows to raging torrent, with the
surrounding area swiftly turning into marshland. The
sick suffered badly from poor transport and a shortage
of medical officers whilst the rations were poor, even
by the standards of those days. Starvation was a real
problem. The Buffs were further inconvenienced with
their heavy baggage being moved along the river and
they spent some cold, wet and miserable nights when
it failed to appear.

It was over three hundred years after their formation in
1572 before the Buffs were to set foot in Mesopotamia,
as part of 35 Indian Brigade. It was December 1915
and it turned out to be a challenging time.

Within two days the Buffs were in action and daily
were in contact with the Turkish enemy. Casualties
mounted. By the time they reached Shatt-el-Harri (the
watercourse connecting the Tigris and Euphrates
rivers) on 21 January they had lost their CO, Lt Col
Munn Mace, his replacement, Major Fraser, and over
two hundred killed or wounded. As a result 5 Buffs
were reinforced by two companies of the Hampshires
who, for the six months o f their attachment, were
known as "The Huffs". Meanwhile, despite their best
efforts, the relieving force was delayed by floods and
Kut eventually fell to the Turks on 29 April.

Before their arrival General Townsend's 6 Indian
Division had advanced along the Tigris river, entered
Amarah and pushed o n towards i t s objective,
Baghdad. But heavy losses at the hands of the Turks at
Ctesiphon rendered the division incapable of pushing
on to Baghdad, so Townsend withdrew his force to
Kut. Here they were besieged by the Turks and a
relieving force, including 35 Brigade and 5 Buffs, set
out from Basra to lift the siege.

During the pause that followed things became
markedly better for the Buffs. The ensuing months
were spent harvesting barley, road making and
working on the civilian water supply until, in January
1917, a further force was assembled to retake Kut.
Under the command o f Sir Stanley Maude, son o f
General Sir Francis Maude VC, the first CO o f 2
Buffs, the British were this time more
successful.

The Buffs set off on 4 January and found themselves
on the left bank of the Tigris and furthest from the
river. Seniority apparently counted for little and the
weather was unhelpful. "Winds like corkscrews..."
and torrential rain saw the banks of the Tigris change

Kut was finally relieved in February and,
with the Turks i n f u l l retreat towards
Baghdad (after Constantinople the principal
city o f the Turkish empire), the British
followed in hot pursuit. The advance was
rapid and frequently overran supplies, but
by March the force stood at the gates o f
Baghdad. Every unit strained to be the first
to enter the city but, finally, the order came
down: 35 Brigade was to enter the city first
and, (with seniority asserting itself), 5 Buffs
were to lead the column. Shortly after
entering the city the Union Jack was hoisted
over the citadel by Captain Harrison of the
Buffs. It was 0940 on 11 March.
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For the remainder of the year there was little military
activity, even though the formal Turkish surrender was
not taken until October. 5 Buffs eventually reached
home in January 1920, but not before suffering a final
casualty list of 38 officers and 651 other ranks killed or
wounded. They also earned 2 DSO's, 16 DCM's, and
1 MM; and brought with them the flag raised over
Baghdad's citadel which today hangs in Canterbury
Cathedral.

significant role in one o f World War Two's major
events: the Three Power Conference in Tehran.
On 23 November 1943 the Battalion set out to guard
the British Legation and the airfield for the duration of
the conference involving Churchill, Roosevelt and
Stalin. After negotiating 500 miles o f twisting,
mountainous roads 2 Buffs arrived at Tehran on 27
November, just i n time t o greet Prime Minister
Churchill. The Buffs found the Guard of Honour when
Churchill presented Stalin with the Stalingrad Sword
and afterwards, at a private ceremony, W02 (CSM)
Calloway presented Winston Churchill with an antique
silver salver, a gift from the battalion. On 7 December,
the conference over, 2 Buffs returned to Kaniquin.
where they stayed until July 1944. Embarking again at
Basra the battalion set sail for India. The Buffs were
never to return to Iraq.

Only a few months later, in July, 2 Buffs were ordered
to move from Multan, their station in India, to Iraq
where an Arab rebellion had broken Out. I n true
military fashion their actual move was delayed until
December 1920 but, by the time the battalion arrived
at Basra, the rebellion was over. Plus ca change!
Nonetheless 2 Buffs moved out of Basra to their final
station at Kirkuk, taking in a few skirmishes en route.

[Footnote. The land between the rivers Tigris and
Euphrates, k n o w n f o r centuries k n o w n a s
Mesopotamia, was the centre o f the Sumerian,
Babylonian and Assyrian civilisations. It became part
of the Turkish Ottoman empire in 1638. Occupied by
Britain in World War I, the country became a British
League of Nations Protectorate in 1920 and adopted
the name Iraq. It became an independent state in 1932.

It turned out to be uneventful tour, with 'flag marches'
the order o f the day. There were, though, two
accomplishments o f note. The first was a 120 mile
march across a waterless desert to Baji. The second
was t o w i n the Champions Cup a t the A r m y
Championships in Baghdad. The latter was all the
more remarkable for the team, in order to compete,
marched 80 miles to the nearest station and then
completed the 200 mile journey by train. The biggest
disappointment i n an otherwise highly successful
championship was, apparently, losing the Tug o' War
to the RMP!

The Hashemite dynasty was established in 1921 with
King Faisal 1st as monarch. The Monarchy was
overthrown in 1958 and Iraq became a republic. The
subsequent Ba'athist regime has produced three
presidents - Col Saleem Aref, General al-Bakr and, in
1979, Saddam Hussein. The rest, as they say, is
history!]

In February 1922 it was time to leave and 2 Buffs
boarded Boat P16 to travel down the Tigris to Basra.
According to the Dragon of that year the boat "...as
usual managed to hit a sandbank or two, one so hard
the boat swung in the opposite direction and took
twelve hours to turn round." Eventually the battalion
reached Basra and embarked for its next station, Aden,
well known to many latter day Buffs.

John Barrel!

The Buffs' final visit to Iraq occurred in 1942, and
again i t was 2 Buffs representing the regiment.
Embarkation at Liverpool was followed by service in
north Africa until the battalion was moved to Syria to
join 26 Indian Infantry Brigade. Its role was to secure
and protect oilfields and pipelines from the Germans,
now at the threshold of the Caucasus. Shortly after
their arrival in Syria another movement order appeared
- this one sending 2 Buffs, via Damascus and Baghdad,
to Khaniquin in northern Iraq close to the border with
Persia. Here they were handily placed to play a

(Many thanks for this excellent article John, as an
interesting footnote: the Union Jack that was raised
over the citadel is now in the Regimental Museum in
Canterbury. Why and how it was removed from the
Cathedral is unknown.
The Queen's Own Royal West Kents also saw service
in Iraq in the first and second world war and an
article on their time there will appear in the next
issue. The Editor)
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NOTICE BOARD
LEROS:

Lt. Col. D H Woolstencroft N e w South Wales

Lt. Col E Ransley MBE MC writes:

Mr. Gwyn Felton.

N

e

w

South Wales.

"During October 2000 I visited a number o f Greek
Islands i n the Aegean including Leros where 4th
Battalion The Buffs fought in November 1943.

Should any reader want to make contact with any o f
the above please do so through the Editor

NEW ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

I took the opportunity o f visiting
loannis Paraponiaris w h o has a
substantial collection o f wartime

Mr. G Felton 1 Buffs 1951-54
Mr J M Wood B u f f s 1958-1960

military hardware, British, German
and Italian amassed b y h i m and
others after the battle and later.

Mr B F Lively BEM MSM (Ex W01 Buffs, Q0B's
and 2nd Queen's Regt.

He gives pride o f place t o The
Buffs i n t h e f o r m o f a lifesize

Mr L R Saunders QORNATK 1940-46

figure with the Dragon cap badge and Buffs shoulder
flashes. At his request I explained to him errors in the
dress, the beret being the most obvious in the enclosed
photograph, w h i c h I h o p e y o u w i l l b e able t o
reproduce in The Journal.

Mr R F Miller othi7th Bn QORWK 1939-46

I have tried militaria sources without success. Is there

Mr G Graves Q0B's and 2nd Queen's 1964-75

Mr J Spurge 1st Bn. QORWK 1951-54
Mr F Scales I Buffs 1955-57

anyone out there who can help by providing a 1940's
khaki Field Service cap (Sidecap, Fore and A f t or
what you will) so that we can help Ioannis dress his
figure properly?

Mr R W Chapman 1 QORWK's 1952-54
Mr C H Hewett !Buffs 1957-59

I would expect to pay a reasonable amount for it."

Captain P Pearn 1 QORWK's 1944-48

(If you can help please contact Lt, Col. Ransley
through the Editor)

Mr K Savage 2nd Bn The Queens Regt. 1977-91
Mr. M McClean RAOC 1960-66

MEMBERS DOWN UNDER

Mr K Wooldridge RA 1952-55

Following several requests I a m listing here the
Journal subscribers who live in the sun in Oz. I cannot

THE A RMY BENEVOLENT FUND
RACEDAY

print the addresses without the individuals permission
so will just list the names and area. But if those below
have no objection t o m y releasing their addresses
please let me know. Better still why do those listed not
write a letter to our readers from "Down under", on
any subject except cricket, w h i c h w i l l t h e n b e
published and then you can be contacted direct.
Revd. Vernon Collins.

Victoria

Mr. D Newman.

New South Wales

Mr R Robinson

Queensland

Mr L Vicarey

Perth

April 2003

Wednesday 27th August 2003, Brighton Racecourse.
This event, now in its fourth year, raises funds for The
Army Benevolent Fund in conjunction with a great
day's racing at Brighton Racecourse. A special entry
price o f 0 . 5 0 per head has been negotiated which
gives admission t o t h e grandstand and paddock,
including all the bars and food outlets, as well as
making a contribution to the Army Benevolent Fund.
For tickets, ring Sarah Bellingham at the Racecourse
on 01273 603580 quoting "ABF offer".
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The following letter has been received from SSAFA
by The Association Secretary at Regt. HQ:

C A N

ANYONE IDENTIFY THIS OFFICER?

Dear Si,;
Thank you for your generous financial assistance to
M r XXX. Your timely intervention has ensured that he
will not be evicted from his home.
He is a sick man and this together with his anxieties
over the real possibility of eviction had taken him close
to despair Knowing that his old regiment has come to
his assistance at this difficult time has been a great
tonic to him and has given him a renewed zest for life.
Yours sincerely

If you can assist please contact M r S Crowther,I4
Shelley Tower, 124 Overbury Road, Northfield, o r
contact the Editor

fint Wilson
(Caseworker SSAFA)

WANTED:

On a lighthearted note; the following is a copy o f a
"supposed" postcard written b y Kaiser B i l l t o his
cousin, our then King.

Does anyone have a spare copy o r one that is no
longer required o f Gregory Blaxland's book "The
Farewell Years, The Final Historical Records of The
Buffs 1948-1967-. I f so please contact through The
Editor. T h e applicant w o u l d expect t o p a y a
reasonable amount for a copy.

Potsdam
Berlin
October 1914
Mine dear Cousin,

1940 CAMPAIGN IN FRANCE

How vos you going along? How you vos? Do not kom
to see me for I like not your ships. I vos kom to see
you i f y o u move d e m ships avay. Yo u n o t b e
frightened, I kom for your goots!

Mr. Hugh Sebag-Montefiore wishes to contact any ex
member of The Buffs or Queen's Own Royal West
Kent Regiment who served in France in 1940. The
author is covering all actions fought by the British
Expeditionary Force and by the Royal Navy in 1940.

Vot I kom for? Vot I vanted? I vants der leedle Bank
von England for mine Frau. I vants der dockyards.
Mein Gott!! Take dem big ships avay and I at vonce
kom. I vants der leedle Isle von Wight and her luffly
Cows ver I sail hold vun big regatta.

If you can assist then please contact on
0207 435 1181.

I vant dose leedle places, India, Canadas, Australias,
for mine sohns. I haf seven (Hoch der Kron Prinz),
and der each vants von ver he can sit in der sun and eat

R E G I M E N TA L MUSEUMS

his Leber Wurst and trink his Laager Deutschland
uber Alles. Top Dog.

Royal Museum and Art Gallery

The Buffs

Beany Institute, High Street. Canterbury
Tel: 01227 452747

Got im Himmel, you haf much more dan is goot for
you mine dear cousin. But Ireland I vants not. No! Der
Teufel!

The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment
The Maidstone Museum, St. Faith's Street,
Maidstone - Tel: 01622 754497

Greetings from
WILHELM

PWRR and Queen's Regiment.
RS.- Move dem ships avay or I get angry.

5 Keep Yard, Dover Castle, Dover.
Tel: 01304 240121

There is no record of any reply The Editor
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WRITE TO REPLY
Hartl 64
A8362 Soechau
Steiermark, Austria

Reg Burnett
143 Fairmead Avenue
Westcliff-on-Sea
Essex. SSO9SD

Tel: 03387 2042
'

Please find enclosed a cheque to cover my subs
with a little extra to help with costs. Thank you
for keeping me i n touch with news o f old
comrades. I really look forward to receiving
"The Journal".
Best regards
Reg Burnett
(Ex. 14052621 Drummer with 2nd Bn R e g t . )
(Many thanks for your letter and cheque Reg, much
appreciated. The Editor)

Heath Cottage
Piltdown, Uckfield,
East Sussex TN22 3XB
Tel: 01825 722251
Email: ham@whittyh.freeserve.co.uk.

I would like to refer to the Notice Board feature
in the last issue and the request by Simon Green
for information concerning his grandfather Fred
Green. I served with Fred, affectionately known
as "Dodger", in Lucknow, India with the 1st
Bn. The Buffs i n 1938 and later. I f Simon
would like to contact me I will be very pleased
to help in any way I can.
I found the article by Bernard Martin, "Call up
and Consequences" very interesting and brought
back many memories. At the time in question
1st Bn The Buffs were part of 8th Armoured
Brigade in X Corps under the command of Lt.
Gen. Lumsden. A t the commencement of the
battle of El Alamein we were directly behind the
gun- line south of the coast road-there never was
a night quite like that.
Best wishes to all and continued success to
"The Journal".

((-476,1.4:,

I very much enjoyed reading the late Bernard
Martin's article, "Call up and Consequences" in
the last issue of "The Journal". My father, John,
commanded 5th. Bn. RWK from El Alamein
through t o his death north o f Florence i n
October 1944. I myself served in RWK/Queen's
Own Buffs and Queen's from 1958-69 and look
back to those times with pride and pleasure.
Tug Wilson was my ORQMS.
I wonder if any reader/s of The Journal can help
me? Does anyone remember Captain A A
Faulkner who was Adjutant o f 5 RWK's at
Alamein? Where was he serving before being
posted to 5 RWK's, how long was he with the
Battalion and any other information about him?
Yours sincerely
Hamlyn Whittty

April 2003
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George R Joyce

Red House
Cooksmill Green
Chelmsford, Essex
CM I 3SJ

(rcw•44
I enjoy receiving the Journal, which more often
than not, brings back happy memories. Indeed I
was reminded, by the photograph of Paaderburg
Platoon of my own time at Canterbury under
the tender care of Sgt. Bartle (Middlesex) and
Cpl. Godleman Royal Fusiliers i n 102 P L
Squad which also formed in October 1952. I too
went to Malaya on the Empire Clyde, three
months ahead of Dick Ovenden, where I found
myself in 'A' Company 1RWK with "Jumbo

met at an annual Leros Reunion, many years
later, which i s held a t the Grange Hotel,
Grange-over-Sands, Cumbria and found that we
lived close together and have since attended the
Cenotaph and Malta day celebrations i n
London.

Wood", who had been a training officer with the
PL platoons at Canterbury and who holds the
record as the only officer known to have taken
a pay parade in his Rugby kit complete with
scrum cap!
Yours sincerely
Peter Morley-Jacob

Please find enclosed his sub for the year and
also a small donation to Journal funds.
Yours sincerely
Donald Bush

21 Albert Road
Wilmington, Dartford
Kent DA2 7DL
f 4

(Many thanks for your letter Donald. Readers will be
interested to note that Syd Bowden managed to escape
Leros after the surrender. Along with a small group
made up of two members of the LRDG, one Italian, 2
Royal Engineers and an Indian soldier, they managed
to row a small boat to Turkey and after staying on a
Greek Destroyer that had had its bows blown o ff
which had managed to limp into the same port, Syd
and the group were recovered by schooner and taken
to Alexandria.Please see Photo Gallery, The Editor)

C(T)e?44,
p7 ,

I would like to thank John Barrel' for his article
on Wemyss Barracks, it was very interesting.
Can I ask that you start printing the names of
new members to the Association. I have been in
touch with three old comrades from the new
members list
Please find enclosed a cheque for my annual
sub and a small donation which may help
towards costs.

Fairhaven
Send Hill, Send
Woking, Surrey GU23 7HR

Yours truly,
Ken Parker.

Tel: 01483 222827

(Ken, many thanks for your letter, sub and donation.
Yes we will start to list new members and also new
subscribers as well. The Editor.)

Thank you for another fantastic issue of The
Journal. After many years silence bandsmen
from the 50's and 60's seem to be popping up
daily at the moment. I visited Fred Tofts in
Newhaven last week, (you do get shorter with
age!). On returning home there was a letter
from the original George Harrison, a clarinet
player for most of the 50's. Who can forget
Tony Coe running down the platform i n
Copenhagen as the train puller out?

Flat 9
Victoria Court
2 Victoria Drive
Bognor Regis. P021 2PS
Tel: 01243 842807
f/w?

Please apologise to Arthur Healy, another old
comrade, too far from Woking to come for band
practice.

I am writing on behalf of Mr Syd Bowden, a
Journal subscriber, who is now nearly blind. He
is still able to enjoy the Journal with the aid of
his reader. Syd served in 2nd Battalion RWK's
and I was a member o f the crew o f the
Destroyer HMS Dulverton which took the
Royal West Kents up to the Isle of Leros. We

On the question of Tubby's tie, isn't it inside
out?
In three years time I celebrate m y golden
jubilee of joining up at Old Park Barracks in
41
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Dover and being asked to play the A flat minor
scale on the first day. I did not like to say I had
never heard o f it. That was the start o f my
bluffing career.
If there any old codgers Out there who had to
dodge wind irons from Trevor Sharpe and laugh
at Ben Lyons's jokes please get in touch.

straps. The man on the left of your picture is
wrong - two are correct.
Whilst writing may I point out that blazer
buttons at HQ are incorrect- they should have a
Dragon only - not "The Buffs" or any script
whatsoever.
JDG

Anyone living near Dover please go up to
Crabble and see if Ted Sims has come back yet
as we are waiting to march off. Steady The
Buffs.

25 Balmichael
Shiskine
Isle of Arran
Scotland KA27 8DT

Sincerely
Alan (Ginger) Barnes
(7/
Farnborough
9th January 03
(r(r,W
Re Page 23 of the last issue- The adopted tie of
the Queen's Own Buffs was that of the Buffs
with the stripes slanting from left to right as you
look at it- most regimental ties slant right to
left. Both wearers at the front are wearing
Queen's Own Royal West Kent badges. As the
reproduced photo is i n black and white i t
suggests that the gentleman on the left is
wearing a QORWK tie. The third gentleman on
the back appears to be wearing a Buff tie.
I believe Deakins o f Canterbury still stocks
Buffs ties as does the nearby Buff Museum, of
the correct pattern.

May I say how much I look forward to reading
The Journal.
When living in Kent I was an active member of
the Regt. Association and The Legion, I went to
all the reunions and visited Dunkirk every year.
Despite living so far away I am hoping to get to
the Reunion in August and make contact with
some of my old pals.
I have joined The Legion here and am now the
Vice Chairman and Standard Bearer. It is not
quite the same and I do miss the comradeship of
my friends in the Regimental Association.
Yours most sincerely
Ted Godfrey.
(Thanks for your letter Ted. Here's hoping we will see
you in August. The Editor)

Best wishes
Eric Ransley
Lt Col. (Retd.) P. A. Winter OBE
10 Evesham Street
Alcester
Warks B49 5DN

Sir John Grugeon
3 Eastgate Road
Tenterden

Tel: 01789 764379
;•-• ce<:4 4

Reference page 23 o f the December issue of
The Journal. Stripes on the Buffs tie go from
right shoulder down to the left side. Easy to
remember-same direction as "Sam Browne"
April 2003
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I am writing in the hope that you can help me
trace an old friend o f mine, Major Graham
Semmence, with whom I served in Malaya

his name was Francis Shadrack Small.

when we were both seconded to the Malayan
Army. He and I worked closely together from
1961 until my secondment ended in 1962; we
then lost touch.

I would be most grateful i f any can help.

Yours sincerely
Gladys Williams.

If any of the readers of The Journal can assist I
will be very grateful.
Yours sincerely
Patrick Winter

The following letter was received by Brian Bartlett
from Jan Bowler, daughter of Douglas Roberts after
Brian had attended Douglas's funeral.
30 Edward Street

107 Hampton Dene Road
Hereford
HR1

Southborough
Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN4 OHA
Tel: 01892 544425

I am writing to thank you, Bill Pinder and Joe Correa
for coming to Wyke Church on December 31st for my
father's funeral. The family very much appreciated
having you and your standards there and all said how
much ' P o p ' would have enjoyed seeing y o u and
having a chat. He was very proud of his regiment, The
Buffs, and his time in the army.

4

I am interested in tracing any Old Comrades
who may have served with me. I joined The
Buffs o n 20th January 1955 and after basic
training joined the 1st Bn at Old Park Barracks,
Dover where I became a Lance Corporal in the
Regimental Police.

Again our thanks and very best wishes to all for a
happy and peaceful 2003.

From Dover I w e n t w i t h t h e Battalion t o
Wuppertal where I remained until my release in
January 1957.

Yours sincerely

I look forward t o hearing from anyone who
served at that time.

Jan Bowler.

Yours sincerely
Fred Scales
42 Ladysmith Road
Enfield
Middlesex EN1 3AA
18 Highfield Road
Ramsgate
Kent CT12 6QX
I enjoy reading the Journal very much indeed. M y
Grandfather served i n 1 / 5 t h B i t T h e B u f f s i n

Tel: 01843 582167

Mesopotamia where he died in June 1916. I have been
very disappointed that I a m unable t o get much
information about h i s service as apparently t h e
records were destroyed in one of the 2nd World War
air raids. Strangley enough I have his father's records,
he served in the 2nd Life Guards for 20 years.

(r(
I am trying to discover details o f my father's
service in the Buffs. He joined in September 1st
1914 and served in 1/5th Battalion The Buffs
until 1 8 t h December 1 9 1 9 w h e n h e w a s
discharged on medical grounds.

Jean Singleton.

During the last w a r he served as a Colour
Quarter Master Sergeant.
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FINAL WORD
Once again I hope that you have enjoyed reading the
latest issue. As the old saying goes " If you have, tell
your friends, if not, please keep quiet!"
Many thanks to all of you who have contributed to this
issue, please keep the articles coming in. By the time
you receive this issue Easter will have come and gone,
Spring will be upon us and the cricket season will
have started. Deep joy!!
Please, i f you can, try and support the "Special
Events" this year, the Band Concert on June 21 st,
Canterbury Reunion on August 3rd, The Tower of
London Service on September 7th and the Maidstone
Reunion on September 14th.
Several of our branches are now witnessing a drop in
numbers attending their monthly meetings, indeed
some are finding i t really difficult to keep going.
Branch activity is very much at the heart o f our
Regimental Association, and membership o f the
branches is the life blood that keeps that heart beating,
so once again an appeal to you all-Support Your Local
Branch. The dates and venues of the branch meetings
are listed in Branch Notes and you will be made very
welcome indeed.
Things really happen with amazing speed these days.
Since the last issue "went to bed" our armed forces, as
part of the coalition, have gone to war again and, to all
intents and purposes, have won that war. The cost, as
always, seems to be such a tragic waste of young
lives, especially when so many have died through
accidents.That feeling of loss is matched by a feeling
of great pride in our Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen,
who once again have done an excellent job in a very
professional manner.
The definition o f "Weapons o f Mass Destruction",
seems to cover a very wide range of potentially lethal
objects from a Boeing 747 down to a small phial of
chemicals. When all is said and done it is not the
"weapon" it is the hand that holds or controls it that
can be the evil and worrying factor. We have, today,
one dictator less to worry about.
I can remember, as I am sure you can, when the
touring England cricket team with Freddie Trueman
and his fellow seamers, were viewed b y many,
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especially those on the receiving end, as a "weapon of
mass destruction", those were the days.
Now that our forces can proudly claim to have paid a
very considerable part in the ousting o f Saddam
Hussein our thoughts turn to other countries where,
equally despicable dictators, also apply "weapons of
mass destruction" on their people and others for their
own political ends. In this instance I am thinking of
that beautiful African country, Zimbabwe, where the
suffering o f the beleaguered and brutalised white
farmers is not just matched but exceeded by the agony
of the hundreds of thousands of Matabele in the tribal
areas.who are victims of that awful "weapon of mass
destruction", systematic starvation.
We have a l l read and listened, I a m sure i n
astonishment, to all o f the blah and hot air in the
newspapers and on the television about the "pros and
cons" o f the England team playing in Zimbabwe
during the recent World Cup. That debate nearly
exceeded the debate as to whether we should go to
war in Iraq.
I can't help feeling that those self same white farmers
and the starving Matabele were puzzled b y our
priorities and were hoping for something a little more
potent from us than the English Cricket Team to
improve their lot.
Funny old world isn't it,
but that's cricket for you!!!
Until next time.

The Editor

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
2003
MAY 08
MAY 11

Q

R

W

K

REGIMENT - OFFICERS' CLUB LUNCHEON

C A N T E R B U R Y

MAY 16-23
MAY 17

O

S A I L I N G

BRANCH VISIT TO YPRES

ISLE OF WIGHT

C A N T E R B U R Y

BRANCH DINNER (CANTERBURY GOLF CLUB)

M AY 17 (TBC) C O L C H E S T E R BRANCH ALBUHERA DINNER
JUN (DATE TBC) C O L C H E S T E R BRANCH BBQ WEEKEND
JUN 07

T

JUL 06

M

JUL 20

B

R
A
E

I
R

L

P
D

G

TO DOULENS (ORGANISED BY THE JOURNAL)
E

I

U

N

PARADE @ CEMETERY

M

PARADE

JUL 30th to AUG 3rd C A N T E R B U R Y CRICKET WEEK
AUG 03

C A N T E R B U R Y

SEP 07

T

O

W

E

R

REUNION

OF LONDON SERVICE -LONDON BUFFS.

SEP 08

S E V A S T O P O L

DAY.

SEP 14

M A I D S T O N E .

REUNION

OCT ( TBC) C O L C H E S T E R BRANCH DAY TRIP TO FRANCE
NOV 01

D

NOV 09

M A I D S T O N E

NOV 06

F

U

I

N

E

K

I

L

R

D

K

CEMETERY FOR WREATH LAYING AND PARADE
REMEMBRANCE PARADE

OF REMEMBRANCE - ST MARGARET'S WESTMINSTER

NOV 09

R E M E M B R A N C E

SUNDAY.

NOV 28

R E G I M E N T A L

DINNER (PWRR OFFICERS' CLUB) LONDON.

DEC 06

C O L C H E S T E R

BRANCH XMAS BUFFET/DANCE.

DEC 07 (TBC) C A N T E R B U R Y BRANCH CAROL SERVICE - ST PAUL'S CHURCH
DEC 10 S I T T I N G B O U R N E

BRANCH CHRISTMAS PARTY.

SOME OF THE ABOVE DATES MAY BE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION. YOU ARE ADVISED
TO CONTACT THE RELEVANT SPONSORS TO CONFIRM PRIOR TO MAKING ANY
ARRANGEMENTS.

QOpfight: The Regimental Association of The Queen's Own Buffs (PWRR)
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